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Dr. Robebt Bkll, F.R.8., Ac,
Acting Director, Geological Survey,

Ottawa.

Dear Sir,_I beg to submit herewith a report on Oraham island
the most northerly of the Queen Charlotte group on the Pacific co«8t'
In the work of exploration particular attention wan given to the coal
areas of the interior, which wei-e discovered twenty years ago and
where several large and valuable seams are disclosed. Tliese have
been opened at three poinU, known as Camp Wilson, on the north
Camp Robertaon, near the southern part, and Camp Anthracite, at
the southern extremity of the field. The probable extension of these
seams was indicated as closely as possible from the data available
The exploration also included a boat voyage around the entire

island, and a traverse across the central portion was made by way of
Masset inlet, the Yakoun river and lake, and thence by trail across
he coal basin to Skidegate. This was <lone in order to ascertain the

;em limit of the coal field and the character of the Yakoun river
which route it was hoped that a ready means of access to the coal
•ns might be found.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

n ^ R W. ELLS.
Ueological Survey Office,

January 10th, 1906.
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REPORT

f<S I HI

(iKOLOCrY OK GRAHAM ISLAND

QUBBN OHARLOTTB OROUP BO

»v K. W. KT,IJ4.

The group of the Cjuevn ClmrlotU' i laiidH is situatt'il off t!u' wc-t

const of British Columbia, ami e::t«!n(li, roughly speaking, Ix-tween

iongitudtm I'M) ')4' west, for the south part of Kuii^hitor Provost

island, and 133° 9' for the northwest part <)f (iralmni isiinid, at Fred-

erick island; and in latitude l)etweeii 51 S3' and 54 15' north. It

comprises a numljer of iiilands of which the principal, from south to

north, are Prevost, Moresby, Graham and North, while, on t'e east

coast of Mortsby, are several others of conside» 'i s.ze. s>.cli 8h

Buniaby, Lyell, Louise, ic.

A report was written in lf<7H on the ;;«o!o'4ic»»i features of the

group, by Dr. (J. .M; Dawson, with wh .

' was incorpmited much

information relative to the n»tural his»< - "lie Indians and other

matters of general interest. KxiMuinations \> ..>re carried out by means

of a small schooner, and were almost entirely confined to the eastern

shores of the several islands, though a trip was made into the interior

of Graham islaiul, following the waters of Ma-sset inlet from the north

end.

The portion to which the preient report chiefly if fcrs is tin- nio^t

northerly, comprising Graham island, the largest of the group, and

Noith island, at its northwest angle, thes*' two forming the most

northwesterly portion of the Pacific seaboard of the Dominion of

Canada. These islands lie between longitude 131' 3*5' (that of Rose

spit, the northeast point of Graham island) and 133 9 (that of

Frederick island, on the west coast), an . in latitude betwe<^n "»•'{ >*'

and 54' l.'i'.

i
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8 B UEOLOOICAL SIRVEY OF CANADA

Tlie imly twD .settlements on Graham island are tlie Indian villajjes

of Skidegate, at the southeast extremitj", and of Masset, at the nortli

end. The nearest .shipping p<>rt.s on the mainland of British Colum-

bia ai-e Ports Simpson and Essington, tiie distance from Masset to the

former in a straight line being 85 to 90 miles and from Hkidegate to

Simpson 115 miles, oi to Essington 115 miles. The .sailing distances

are of course somewhat greater than those gi\en. The nearest land

on the north is at Point Chacon in Alaska, distant about 45 miles.

Connexion with the mainland is made by means of a steamer cull-

ing at Skidegate once a month and at Masset once a year, though a

more frequent service to the latter place is contemplated. At other

times communication is had with the ports in British Columbia by

sailing ixjats of about five tons burden, known as " Columbia river

Ixiats,'" which usually have fine .seagoing qualities.

(Iraham island is much broader at the north end than at the south.

Thus, from Rose point, on the northeast, to Cape Knox, at the north-

west extremity, is fifty-three miles in a direct line • while from Lawn
hill, near the southeast point, to the south entrance of Rennell sound,

on the .southwest coast, is only twenty-five miles across country. This

is also pi-actically the distance Iwtween Skidegate village and Huntfr

point, at the northwest entrance to Cartwright sound. The distance

between Masset village on the north and Hkidegate on the south is

alxiut 48 miles measui-ed directly across the island, while from the

north enc" of North island to the western entrance of Skidegatf chan-

nel along the west cosist is about 77 miles. The area of the island,

roughly speaking, is somewhat more than 2000 S({uare miles.

The northern interior of the island is accessible by water through

Masset inlet, a deep and narrow tidal waterway, which, after a dis-

tance of seventeen miles, expands into a large lake-like sheet of water,

with a length, from east to west, of eighteen miles, and a breadth

north from the mouth of Yakoun river, which is near the southea.st

angle, of about seven miles. On the south side of this inland lake a

narrow passage, through which the tide rushes with great force, con-

nects with another inland salt water lake known as Tsooskatli, which

is nine miles long, one to two and a half miles «:de, and contains

many small islands. The time of high water' in this inland lake is

alwut four hours and a half later than at Masset harbour.

To the north of the main expansion of Masset inlet there is a fre.-sli

water lake about fourteen miles long from east to west, with a maxi-

mum breadth of one mile and a half, known as lintsua lake, which

connects with the inlet by the Ain river. All these inland lakes are

bordered by high ranges of mountains, including many cone-shaped

peaks. All are composed of igneous rocks, fK)rtions of which are Pre-
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Cretaceous, and part ..f later Tertiary age. By tl.e lintsua lake u
waterway extends nearly across this part of the island, west of Masset
inlet, a ridj?e of scarcely more tlian a mile in width separating it fi-om
the waters of the Pacific we.m in Kiokathli inlet, on the west coast
of the island.

The island affords but few good harbours. On the west coast, the
only really gwxl seaport, which however has never lieen surveyerl by
the Admiralty, is near the southern end and is known as Rennell
sound. It has a broad, clear entrance from the sea anfl extends inland
about eijtht to nine miles, curving, towards the inner half, to the south-
ward and thus forming excellent shelter from westerly gales. It can
be readily recognized along the shore by the presence, at its entrance
of a bold hill, which rises somewhat abruptly from the beach on the
south side to an elevation .rf over 1,000 feet. The inner end of this
sound contains several islands, the largest of which was named Shields
by Mr. W. A. Robertson, the original discoverer of the Graliani island
coal areas

: from opposite this island a trail was partially constructed
eastward for about four miles to the shores of Yakoun lake. This lake
at the head of Yakoun river is practically on the line of contact be
tween the coal-measure rocks of the east half of the island and the
Igneous rocks of the west coast. The trail pisses ovei' a rid.ro aboutm feet high or 390 feet above the surface of the lake, as nma.sured
by aneroid.

Kano inlet, sometimes called Cartwright sound, which is a few mile^
south of Rennell sound, extends inland for about seven miles. At its
entrance the width from point to point is about three miles, which,
three miles inland, narrows to two miles. There is a cove on the south
shore with a small island where good shelter can be obtained for fish-
ing boats, though the inlet, seaward, presents no other shelter from
westerly gales. During the past season a fishing station for halibut
«as established here by Capt. Bradford. The inner half of the inlet
is n. ,ie narrow and terminates in two small coves, that to the south-
east being bordered by high-peak.- 1 mountains which reach elevations
of 3,000 to 4,000 feet, the summits, in July, Ijeing covered with
snow. At the northeast angle of this inlet, the shores are lower, and
a small creek enters from the east.

To the north of Rennell sound the inlets are small. The shores are
uniformly rough, often with ragged ledges and good teaches are rarely
seen. Several small islets are found near the entrance of the smaller
indentations. The largest of these inlets, known as Kiokathli, is about
twenty-five miles north of Rennell sound, but the entrance is Ijad and
there are ledges inside which make it dangerous for vessels in its pres
«>nt unsurveyed statt-. Good anchorage for Niats can l>e had in the

'•!
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sheltered coves, but care must be exercised, owinj,' to sunken rocks.

There are three principal islands on the west coast, the most south

Prlv l)eing Marble island, in the western entrance to Skidegate channel.

Of the other two, the more southerly is ':nown on the charts as Nesta

or Hippo island and is about eighteen miles northwest of Rennell

sound ; the other, Frederick island, is twenty-six miles further north,

or fourteen miles south of Cape Knox, which forms the northwest

angle of Graham island. Hippo island has a length from east to west

of about two miles, is high nearest the shore and slopes gradually to

the west end. .Shelter for small vessels can be found in the small bay

on the east. FroJerick island is somewhat similar in shape and size

but the shelter is not so good.

The southern channel, between Graham and Moresby islands, is open

to the sea on the west, with practically no shelter except Marble island.

On the north side of this channel, known originally as Oartwright

sound, are two bays ; the outer one, due north from Marble island,

extends inland tor a mile or more : the other, near the entrance to the

channel proper, is known as Dawson inlet and divides into two arms

that extend inlanti for two to three miles.

The point north of Cartwright sound or the western entrance of

Skidegate channel is very rough with jagged letlges and reefs sti-etch-

ing to the south-west for several miles. On Vancouver's plan, this

is known as Hunters point, but on Dawson's map this name is changeil

to B'.ick point, which is the name given by Vancouver to the north-

west ccrner of Moresby island. The channel round the large island at

the western entrance to Skidegate channel is partially dry, except at

high tide, when it can be traversed by small boats only. Eastward of

this island, Skidegate channel is also navigable for small boats only.

and by these only at high water, owing to shallows and heavy tidal

currents at what is known as the East and West narrows. The shores

are rocky and bordered by high hills throughout" the whole distance.

The eastern part of this channel opens out into South bay, and thenf

it gradually widens into Skidegate harbour, at the southeast corner • 'i

the island. This is practically the only harbour on the south and east

coa-sts of Graham island or along the north shore till Masset is reached.

The v,-estern part of Skidegate harbour contains a number of islands,

some <if which are of considerable size, including Maude, South, Lena,

etc. Around the head or western end of the harbour, near Cowgitz,

the land is high, rising on the north into mountains 3000 to 4000 feet

above the sea. On the Moresby island side, adjacent to the south,

similar. high peaks are seen, some of which are apparently perpetually

snow capped.

The only harbours along the east coast east of Skidegate village are

three shelters, for small boats only, at the mouths of small strean:-
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and accessible only at hi«h state- of the tide. At low water they are
."ntirely dry. These are at the mouth of Tllal river about twenty-five
miles north of Skideji-ate ; at a small creek south of Cape Ball : aiid at
a small lago./ii near Cape Fife, about eight miles south of Hose point.
Inside the bends of the creeks at these places boats can lie safely
shelterefl from east winds, but are aground at low water. On the
north side a similar high-water shelter for boats is found in Hiellan
creek at Tow hill, ten miles west of Rose point. In Imd weathei-,
therefore, boat navigation along this coast is very dangerous and many
lives have been lost in the vain attempt to I'eacli a shelter in some ..ne
of these small harbours.

Along the north shore, Masset and Virago sound are the oidy h.ir-

b<jurs of consequence. The entrance to the former is s.-mewhat
obstructe<l by a bar on which the water has a reporte*! depth at low
tide of three fathoms, but the positi-.n of this bar is not fixe.l, owing
to heavy storms and tidal currents, in the inlet, gotnl water extends
all the way to the lake expansion though there are heavy tidal cur-
rents thr.nigl)out the entire seventeen miles of the narrow appr. .ach.

At Virago sound, aljout twelve miles west, the entrance is some-
what narrow but there is plenty of water, and once inside the points
there is a perfect shelter and gtxid anchorage.

These shores are practically uncharted except in the vicinity of
Skidegate and, to some extent, at Masset, and the charts of the west
coast are useless for navigation. No soundings have been taken, the
coast line is merely sketchwl in, and is fringed in places for some miles
seaward by jagged n-efs, on which the seas are constantly breaking in
rough weather. No reliable information could be obtainerl as f.^the
character of this shore except that it was very rough, and no one could
V»e found at the time of our visit who could act as pilot or who knew
very nnich about this portion of the island.

The shores of the North island also are without harbours, but shtl
ter from west winds can be found on the east side, near the einranoe
to Parry passage, which separates this island from Graham is iiid.

Akput nine miles farther east there is a g..nd high-water boat harbour
at the mouth of the Jalun river.

In the absence of a pilot, or of definite information as to the features
of the west coast, we had to depeml upon our own resources, aided by
a rough sketch of the Crown I^nd plan of the island. The one man.
apparently, who had been amund the shores with Dr. Newcoml)e, of
Victoria, some years l)efore, had yone with the rest of his tribe t".

tiie mainland for the salmon fishing.

The whole island is densely wowletl <iown to the sea-beach. There
are no roads or cleare<l areas in any part and the oidy trails are th-»se

h • 11
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fr->!ii till' slioi'f of .Ski<lei;ate harbour inlanrl to the coal areas at Camps

Roljertson and Wilson, the first ei),'ht miles in lenj,'th, and tiie second

alMjut the same distance farther north. The KoWrtson trail has been

carried west to the shore of Y'akoun lake alxmt thi-ee miles distant. A
horse trail is now Ix-ing made between Skidejjate post-ottice and the

ranch at the mouth of "TUal river alxjut L'") miles north. Communica-

tion between Masset and Skidejiate settlements is made either by tra-

versing the iHjach, a distance of over 100 miles, or by sail-boat

round by Rose spit. A few hoi-ses are kept at Masset by the Indians

and by the Kev. Charles Harrison, who iias a small ranch calle<l L>el-

katla three miles east of the Indian villajje, while a Mr. HofJge at the

Tlhil has a few head of cattle and horses and a fine piece of natural

ranch-land. These animals pick up a living on the wild grasses aloni;

the borders of the l)eaclies or in glades in the wihhIs, while on the randi

lands at Masset and TUal considerable (luantities of h- / are made from

the wild grass on the marsh lands along the creeks. A numljer of fine

cows are also kept at these places and the Indians, both at Masset ami

Skidegate, own a (juantity of cattle which run practically wild in tlif

Woods for a goofl part of the year.

In the ;i)»theast jmrt of the island, towai-ds Rose point and in reai

c>f Cape Fife, there is also a considerable herd of wild cattle, which art-

now lieing hunted down for the sake of the meat, which is taken

to Port Simpson or to one of the Alaskan ports for sale. This herd

was reported as very large, but from close inquiries, it appears that tlir

numlwr of animals at present in this part of the island in a wild stati'

is probably under one hundred.

Owing to the generally dense forest, ranching can be carried on,

with any chance of success, only at widely separated jioints. With

the exception of the alx)ve named, no other attempts have yet l)eeii

made at rr..iching <m Graham Island, though on the adjacent island,

(Moresby) at >Spit point across from Skidegate, a ranch of large sizeha^

quite recently been starteil under favourable c(mditions. Owing to thr

fact that severe winter weather never visits these islands, the stock can

be kept in the open all the year round.

The islands of the Queen Charlotte group held, some thirty year-

ago, a large Indian population, variously stat*"d at from 5,000 to 7,000

persons (Haidas), who were scattered in villages along the entire coast

line. This numljer has gradually decreased—through sickness oi

remc)\ al—and the numlier of persons in this group is now reported t >

be alwut 700. Gradually, also, the entire Indian population ha^

reukoved from the once widely separated villages, the remains of which

can still lie seen at many places, until they are all now ctincent rated

at the village of Masset at thf* north end of Graiiani island, ami

^
i
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at .Skid.-gate at the south en.l. At Iwth jihaes the In.lians are eom-
foitably situated, having' g,Kj<l houses aii.l boats, a e.>operative store
and a fact^.ry for the .nauufacture of rlo^^-fisli „il uiuier their own eon-
trol and management (the last two industries l)eing located at Hkide-
gate), while thei-e is another tact«.ry, usually known as the oil-works,
locatefl at .Skidegate post-ottice, two miles west of the Indian village,'
where employment can also be had, if desire<l. In iM>int of comfort
and physical well-being, the Indians of this island appear to be very
fortunate. They are also .|uite musical and there is a gootl bmss band,
entirely nmnageil by themselves, in each village. During the summer
months- from the middle of June to the middle or end of August—
the island is practically deserted by the Indians, *he whole population
migrating to the mainland of British Columbia, where they are
employed in the numerous salmon canneries that abound along the
coast from t!je Portland canal south to the Fiaser river. In ordinary
seasons, the earnings for this time are sutHcient for the family's com-
fort and support for the rest of the year, so that, with the exception of
providing what few ftsh are i-«iuire<l for home consumption, there
appears to be but small incentive for hard physical work.

During the winter months certain memters of the tribe engage in
hunting, principally the bear, which appeared to be (juite numerous,
especially in the cou-^ry around the Yakoun river and lake, and in
the southern half of the island. Of other large animals there appears
to be a scarcity, though the Rev. Charles Harrison of Masset as.sert8

that caribou have been found in the country adjacent to Virago sound.
As very few white persons have ever attempted to penetrate the dense
forest of the interior the presence of this animal might easily escape
notice. During our boat journey along the north shore, west of Vir-
ago sound, several forms, like deer, weie observed feeding along the
Ijeach. It was supposed at the time that these might be wild cattle,
but as the herd of these is, so far as known, confinetl to the area east
of Masset inlet, and as no trace of them has Ijeen reported from this
part of the island, it is quite possible chat the animals seen may have
been deer. Our b.mt was, at the time, too far from the land to
definitely determine this point.

The forest gn.wth is remarkable in several ways. Apart from its

dense character, the trees are often very large, reaching, in some cases,
a circumference of thirty feet, with a height of 2.50 to 300 feet!
According to Bull. No. 21 (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington,)
North American fauna, 1901, Osgood, the principal species of trees
which occur in the island are the Sitka spruce (Picea dtchewis), the
Western hemlock (Tauga heteri^hyUa), the alpine heml(«k (Tsnga
tnertensiana), the Giant cellar (77,?ya pHca(a), the yellow cedar
[Chanufcyparis nootkatensis), the northwest coast ^ine {Pinna cow
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<oWa) uufl tlie Paciftt yew (7'a,)'i/v hrevi/ulia). In addition to these,

the alder (/1//(H* orggtmia) <{r<)w» to u large size, often having a dia-

meter of from 12 to -JO inches, or even larger; the willow (Salic

tcoaltriana), i« often of fair size, and the Oregon er»l)-a|>ple ip'jrut

rivularig), grown along some of the inland streams and also . the

lieatheH, and forms a great impediment to travel, owing to its 'piky or

thdi'iiy character.

Among l)erries, the most abundant seen hy us were the Sallal (Gaul-

Ihfria nhalliiii), the ISalmon lieny (/iiilins specta^liis), especially plenti-

ful and laden with large yellow and red Ix'rries, the Elderberry (Sambu-

eii)i racemoKHD), the Dogw(Kxl (Corims occidentalis). Honeysuckle (Loni-

cura involucrata), and the wild currant (Rihes). Throughout tlie forest,

progii'ss is greatly imiwxled by thickets of Sallals and Salmoi. l)erry, by

a thick growtli of the Devil's A\xh (Echinojmuax /ton iduin), and by

laige (juantities of the rank skunk cabbage {Lysichiton kamtxc/iatctnse),

the tleshy succulent roots of which are a favourite food of the Ijears, and

whose leaves sometimes measuie three feet in length by eighteen inches

in breadth. The great amount of moisture which prevails for a large

part of the year develops an abundant un<lergrowth of shrubs and

ferns, that often oi-cur in great clustering bunches and are almost

impossible to penetrate. Through many centuries of decay large num-

l)ers of huge t rees have become imbe<lded in the soil w hich is probably

largely comjiose<l of decayed vegetation ; the usually very tough ground

surface is often covere(1 with large prostrate tree-trunks from five to

eight feet in diameter, which lie in all directions and p.re thus practically

impassible. Upon these fallen trunks, numerous examples of wonder-

ful forest growth are seen in the presence of large cedars or other trees

whi'h grow entirely from the upper surface of the fallen timber, the

huge rtiots of the latter growth clasping the ti'unk beneath. The

newer tree sometimes has a diameter of four to six feet and a height

of 200 feet ; the prostrate log, when cut into, is in many cases, appar

ently ;uite sound in spite of the long interval that must have elapsci

during th.- growth of the newer tree.

The whole of the island west of Masset inlet in the northern half,

and a line drawn through the valley of the Yakoun river and lake an(i

thence to the shore of Skidegate harbtmr east of Slate Chuck creek,

is occupied by igneous rocks, and is exceedingly rough, with many

mountains, whose peaks rise to elevations of 2,000 to 5,000 feet alwvt-

the sea. Some of these are cone-shaped and snow can be seen in their

summits for the greater i>art of the year. These hills are all densely

wooded, except where occasional patches of heath ftp{«?ar along the

sides on t!>eir upper portions. It may easily l)e imagined that the

whole of the country in this direi-tion is exceetlingly hard to traverse

or to prospect.
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Ett»tt of tlic linP ivtVm-d t.. through the centrr ..f il,,. islaiui the
surface is comparatively h>w, and o>er lar«» portion^ .,uite level.
Forest fires have dentroye.! much of the oriwinal tiinl^^r i{rowth, more
espetially throujjhout the eastern part, but the ^tK^ond growth is dense
everywhere. There are no tracts of clear land, but extensive swamps
are found. .Several comparatively low ridges are seen in the northe»st
corner of the island which extend southerly fi^om Tow hill and in rear
of Ca{K' Fife, and these may represent masses of igneous rtniksof which
hott-ever no definite statement can l)e made owii.- to the absemo of
outcrops in that area; but nmsses of Imsaltif rc«;k of the later Ter
tiary age, in places columnar in character, are found at Tow hill on the
north am) -it Lawn hill on the southeast coast. T.. the north of
.Skidegate high ridges are seen, which, accmling to the chart, reach a
height of 1,400 feet. These are in part igneous an.l in part a con-lo.
nierate.

The exposed rocks of this eastern area are generallv sandstone and
shale of Cretaceous and Tertiary age. Rock outcrops are seldom s.^en
except on a few of the streams in the st)Uthern part of the island, whil,.
merely surface exposures are rarely visible owing to the thickness of
the soil co>ering. Some of the streams cut deep channels, but the
Unks are usually of sand and gravel wi' h occasional thick beds of
clay. These streams are difficult t<j traverse owing to the quantity of
drift tree trunks and the abundance of boulders, which ma," - walking
very dangerous. In the Yakoun river the drift trees render the strean'
impassable for long distances and in places entirely choke up the
channel.

The literature relating to the island may Ix' briefly .stated. It bus
been reviewe*! by Dr. J. F. Whiteaves in his Rej-ort on Mesozoic Fos-
sils, 1876, and later by Dr. G. M. Dawson, (Rep. 1878-79, pp 8 to 14.)
It extends from the expedition under Ju.-n Perez in 1774 d„wn to
Pender's survey of Skidegate inlet in the " Hecate " in 1866. On the
part of the Geological Survey, Mr. .James Richardson, in l,s72, paid a
isit to the south side of Graham island, and examined the deposit of
anthracite at the west end of Skidegate harbour, knf.wn as the Cow-
git/ mine, the report on which is containe<l in the volume for 1872-
7.3. In 1878, Dr. G. M. Daw.son, in the small schtwner " Wanderer"
of 20 tons, examine<l the eastern shores of the several islands in the
gtoup as fai- as North island, and also the inland waters of Masset
inlet. The western shores were not, however, visited (,n this trip.
The report on this expedition will lie found in the Annual volume
for 1878-79.

Various papers relating to the Archaeology and Natural history of
the islands have appeared fi-om time to time lietween the years 1868

;f^

i
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and 1901. Anion^' the excuinions unilprtnken t'or this inirjioM' Pr.

C F. Newcoinb matlc two voyages in 189.) and lf>97, with rofercnce

prinoifMilly to archiieolo^^ical i-e>4earelit's aiiiuiig the Haida Indianti.

Colle«'tion>t of fossiln were made from a .luiiiU'r of places, and

have helpe<l to more definitely >iettle the avte of the sedimentary

riH-ks of Graham island, though collections had previously l)een made

by Mr. Richardson and hy Dr. r)aws«m. These collet'tions are all

from jKiints alon^f the shores.

'I'lie interior of the island was however almost entirely unexplored,

the only information relative to it bt'ini; obtaine<l from the brief trip

of Dr. Dawson in 1878. In 188.") Mr. W. A. Rol)ertson, of Victoria,

while making; an explorati(m on behalf of the Provincial Government

in connexion with the timber i-esources of the islanfl, ascendol the

Yakoun river to the lake at its head. Thence, crossinj; tli country

he reached the harb»mr of Skidej;at<' at the mouth of the Honna river.

In thin trip, while examining; some of the small streams to the east of

the Yakoun, pieces of bituminous cfial of excellent quality were

observed, and on tracinj^ these upward to th»ir source a seam of larjje

size was discovered which was afterward opened up to some extent

along the outcrop and is known as the " Wilson seam." Farther to

the south drift coal was also seen on the east branch of the Yakoun

which flows into the main stream a short distance below its exit from

the north end of the lake. Tracin;; these pieces to their s«jurce, an-

other large and valuable deposit was disclosed, situateil alwut three

miles east of Yakoun lake and some eight miles inland from the mouth of

the Honna. This outcrop was sul)se((uently styled the Roliertson seam-

after its discoverer. This seam has also been op nefl up along the

outcrop for a short distance, under the ilirection of several mining

engineers who have visited the locality at different times in the inter-

est of the owners.

Owing to the desirability of ascertaining; something definite, if

possible, as to the structure of this coal field, it was decided early in

1905, by the Acting Director of the Geological Survey, to send a party

to Grahanr, island foi that purpose. In the carrying out of this work

an examination was made of the interior as far as was possible, and of

the entire shore line, starting from Skidegate and going west through

the boat channel which separates Graham from Moresby islands, and

thence by the west coast to the north end of North island. From this

point the north shore was examined, including the harlwur of

Virago sound where lignite had been repoi-ted as occurring. A
trip was taken inland to the heads of the several lake expansions.

At Masset inlet the party divided. My assistant, with one man,

ascende<l the Yakoun river to the lake, partly by small canoe and

partly on foot through the woods, whence they followed the trail
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to Uoliertsoii Camp aii.l thence <mt to Skid.xute by way of tin- Monna
trail. Thi8 y.M a. v.-iy difficult trip, owinj; > the low sut.' of tiiM
water in the river, aiul tl..- iiuiiilxM- an.) extent of the lotfjains whicii
corapelle<l them to ubanflon the cun.K' Iwfon- the lake was reache.l.

HeturninK w»th the Ix^t to the mouth of the inlet the coast was
foUowwl to Rose point, where much .littieulty was exiH-rienc.sl in
rounding Hose spit and where on.> »K)at was lost owing to heavy seas.
A gale from the west also det^iined the party for ten days at Tow
hill Thence the shore was followed south tu Ski<legate.

The journey around the coast was made l.y means of a Columbia
river fishing-lKjat havim^ a length of 2") f.vt over all, by seven feet
Ijeum. These Iwats ai-e fittwl with centre-lx«inls and carry a nuiinwii!
and jib. They are usually very seaworthy and are fairly easily han.lled
in calm weather, being arranged for four oars. The carrying capacity
is about five tons.

This plan of exph)ration, the »>est that c<mld be ha<' at that time,
is far from satisfactory on a coast like that of British Columl)ia',
abounding in deep fiords, strong tidal currents, ami subject to long inter-
vals of cnlm weather, alternating with heavy gales. The necessity of
seeking a safe shelter every night, esiH«cially along an uncharfd
ctMiat, without a pilot familiar with the shores, involved a certain
amount of anxiety, especially when o.i the west and north coast, where
the danger from heavy westerly or northerly gales is great, owing t..

the scarcity of sheltered coves or harbours. For this kind of expira-
tion, a gocsl staunch gasoline or steam launch is almost necessary,
would obviate many exasperating delays, and, on the whole, woul.i be
more economical -to say nothing of the mon- important element .,f

safety—than the ortlinary sailing craft.

The rivers on the islands are fev and, generally, ..f small size.
The Yakoun is the largest, coimecting Yakouu lake in the southwest
part of the island with the head of Masset inlet. Th-' . river has a
length of about eighteen miles in a direct line, though, with the
windings in its course, the actual length is probably not far from
twenty-five miles. It flows, largely, through Imnks .,f sand or clay f.,r
the lower half of its course, but several i.K-k Iwlges outcrop in the up-
per p<irtion. No detailed survey of this strean, had ever been made
and but little information could be obtained as to its character, beyond
the fa.t that in spite of considerable obstruction in the channel," due
to (hift logs, it had been ascended, at certain stages of water, in
•^niail canoes. A compass survey was mivde by my assistant duiin:;
rhe latter part of July, the distances being determined by pacing
where possible or by estimation where pacing was impracticable. The
water was very low, and the canoe could not be taken to the lake, but
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tlit> sfViTHi l<>j{-jniiiH wore lucat(*H, hixI ineaKurtni, and the p<witi<mt of

tli*>»hnlluw!t wert- Wxf<l. The log jam* in thp river are over thirty in

nuinbfr, maw of large dimenaionH.

Til)' tir^t jtiiii!) were found aliouf two niiifit from tlie mouth of tlit*

Ktn'am and, in the next Htretcli of two iniiuN, ten Jainx were l<M-attHj,

including several logK witli dianieterH of from 12 to 3(» inches. The

next three miles were eomparatively fn>e from logs, but the stream was

very shallow, with iMinks of clay an(i sand. .Jams are frei|uent in the

next three miles, t«'n being seen, several of which were marked as

" bad," with drift lo^s up to 60 inches in diameter. In the next six

miles, up stream, these jams are comparatively rare ; occasional le<lges

of sandstone outer»>p, cutting in places dii*ectly across the river. In

the next stretch of three mi'.os there are ten log jams, several of which

are very Ijad, to within about four nnles of the foot of the lake where

it was found n< cessary to leave the canoe, the last distance to the lake

being almost clear, with the exception of one large jam. For a couple i >f

miles there is dead water below the outlet. At about six miles below the

lake, the stream flows through a channel cut in the sandstone for a

distance of about half a mile, the passage being from 12 to 20 feet in

width.

Many of these jams are very old and .solid, the lower trees being

partially bui-ied in the sand. At a high stage of wat«>r some of them

Would l)e covered sufficiently to pass b<jats of two to three feet draft,

' It the greater j>art would have to be removed to obtain a passage

for small Ijoats from salt water lo the lake. They could, however,

([uite readily be removed by proper appliances, when the water in

the river is high by means of a small steam engine, a tug or

steam scow and dynamite for the large logs. Besides the log jams,

the number of shallows in the stream would seriously inverfere

with navigation except in high water stages.

Owing to the generally low condition of the banks and '"le almost

impenetrable tangle of roots, small bush and rank vegetation, it i^

almost impossible to traverse this part of the country during the sum-

mer months, the water in time of floo<l Ix-ing damme<l back ami

spreading through the surrounding flat country in small and swa'ii]>y

channels, which in time also become choked with drift wood and form

an impassable jungle.

The importance of this stream as a means of inland communication

is however very considerable. In any attempt to work the coal seam-*,

especially at the Wilson camp, the facilities of transjHjrt by tliis route

—

if it could be rendered navigable—would l)e much gn Vr than by

trails cut from 8kidegate, a distance of seveiiteen miles. With the
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jams remove.! and the nhallow, flr,Hl«wl at the woi-st ,H,i„t« it
would 1» ,«H,ible to tulce up liKJit .Iraft stern whwl Inwt. or .tows ,,h
far ,u. the mouth of Wilson im-k, whieh is only a mile from the outcrop
of the .(Mil

;
,.r to the lake itn^-lf, wher.' the east hranch of the Yakoun

eoineH in and where IwinR operations should Ix- rarri.^l on in the
valley of this stream to the north of th.- Rolx-rtson camp outcrops. In
this way, als<., machinery for sawmi' which will b». very neecssarv
for all conteiiipln^ed mining op^-rations, can lie place.1 on "the ground
in the vicinity of lx)th camps with comjMirative ease.

OKNERAL (JKOMMiY.
The formations found on Graham island m.iy l,e considemi under

four heads :
—

I. Post Tertiary
;
including san.ls, grav.-ls. and clays, the latter often

hoidmg marine shells and pieces of lignite.

II. Tertiary; comprising shales, sandstone and conglomerate with
bwlf .f lignite, fossil iferous.

III. Cretaceous; shales, sandstone and conglomerate, with thin lime-
stoiu's, and w.th large deiH„sits of bituminous coal which sometimes
losses into anthracite; also fossiliferous.

IV. Igneous rocks comprising P.-e-Cretaceous and later Tertiary.

POST-TKRTr.ARY.
Ihe general aspect of the sjinds, clays and gravels has been well

described in the lleport by Dr. G. M. Dawson, 1878-79, and lists of
f.Kssils collected from them at different points have IxH-n given It
will ue necessary therefore merely to give briefly the lea.iing features
iilating to the formation.

Along the east and north coasts the surface deposits of clay.s an<l
sands are best exited. The south and west coasts an- rocky and
generally rough, with high hills rising almost from the sea shore and the
Post-Tertiary deposits, if ever depo8ite<l, have been largely removed.

Along il.« east and north shores, which are low, rock outcrops are
rarely seen east of the entrance to Masset inlet. Along this part >,i
the coast, sands and gravels abiuntl, and are frequently underlaid by
a hard t.>ugli bluish-grey clay, which at a distance resembles a hard
grey sandstone and from the lower part of which collections of marine
shells were made bj- Dr. G. M. Dawson in 1878, and were determined
I'y Dr. J. V. Whiteaves.

These beds of clay and sand are exposed at a number of pl.a<e*, not
only along the shore line but in the interior. Their distribution has
Ijeen widespread. Among places ^ .ere their .-'-t.ions can be well
studied may be mentioned the foUowini' —
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Thi! iihorv north of l^wn |M>iiit ; Ciipn U«ll Ami fur «ever»l mile*

north ; thn entmnce to MoMiiit inl(«t, oppoiiit^t thf villago ; thf eiwt

Nhore uf thf inlet at Watutm river, elevt-n niilcM altovi^ the viUn^i' ; at

EchinUN (K>int alwut twt> mileit wett of the nioutli of Yakoun river on

the Houth Hido of tho Ma«iH*t inlvt expanition ; the Maniin rivi<r, (a

Miniill «truaui tlowiuK into the inner MaitMet cxpaniiion known om Twmi-

Hkatli) ; on the north nhurc at Mary |Njint juct outaide the narruwN

of Virago itound ; thu nhoro inNidc, opptmitt* thu ohl Kurtg Indian vil-

lago ; ami at Lignite brook on tlx' ttant xido of Naden harbour.

At all theMe placeii, the charactcrN of the depoHitit an* practically the

aanit*. A Hection niadu of the occurrence at Mary point Kivex in <les-

eending order ;

—

Handj' luyers, upjier nIioII lx>d ;i ft.

HantU with pehblvM having the OMpect uf a

well soliditied conglomerate .5 m

Stiff gn-y clay, with pie<'es of lignite and

thick depueiita of shelU many of which am
of large nize '.\ >

Iteach with lignite pioceH.

Among the specieH of .shells found in these deposits theme collected

at Watoun river, in MaKset inlet, may be given as fairly reprtsentini;

those found elsewhere. They include

HematkyrxH ptitlacea, Lini.

Afodiolaria Nigra, Grey.

Saxicava nigona, Lamarck.

Puncturella galeata, UouhJ.

lialanng i

A very common shell at most of these places is the large variety

of the clam, still found in grettt quantities and uhod for foo<], knowti

as Schizochi'Tus NutteUli, some spf-cimens nf wliicli mea)'un> .seven

inches by five

An interesting feature in these clays is the fre<iuent occurrence < it'

lignite. '1 he (juantity observed is usually small, and from the decay

ot the iMinks it is often picked up along the shore, leading to the su))-

position on the purt of some people that its presence in such placts

may indicate the occurrence of beds of this material in workalile

quantities. In no case whert se -i is this indicated by the conditions

of deposit. The largest pieces found were on the bank of a sniiill

creek on the s<juth side of Masset 'nlet opptwite the Indian vilkf.!',

where the lignite t)ccurs in pieces un to four or five feet long and with

a thickness of several inches. It is of very inferior quality and unsuit-

able for fuel. The occurrence at Lignite I)rook, in Naden Harbour, is
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iiiiiiUr, hut tlio ntmiunt nf iilmi>rvi><l li|{nitn i» iiiin'li !*•>.<., tin- |>ittc<-«

l)«inj{ riu»r»'ly frHKnicritx |(iikiil ujt on the U'lul'. At iicith'-r i>f tli«'>»f

jiliut* lire liny w<liiiirn»ftiy hkIjh iitlii-r timii fliiy t-xiMivil.

At the out4.>ni|) im Miinin riviT, which ih tht* in<mi inland l"Miitii.n

olmiTvi'd, tiio follnwjnK fi*Nil», uki'n (nun l>r. DttN^^xmit list iKiiir ;

(U(|,. If<7f*-7lt, p. !ir> U.): -

Mnciima unmiiti, Cnnrikd.

Siiriitmna ii/unliiiu», |)c»h.

Tiipm ttatniv*a, CunrniJ.

Atwiiia A'/eno, HtinipMon.

At thf liKiility on Niulcn livir which cnttTs thf liiail ..t' Nmlt-n

harbiiur (Virago »<)un<l) tlit- following N|it>fieN »cri- (il)s<'i'M-d in ii Ixink

iiliout ftft4'cn ftM't high :

—

From the lower jtart (if tiic h«nk :—

SiuidoiuuM »ijH<ilvliiA, |)fNh.

7'(i/»<'* ttnminea, C'lmrai),

SfacimM up.

NtUHia nufndica, (>ouid.

Vryptvhranc/iin tunn-iilricn, Midd. f'Af/.«<<( cwcuid'H, C'jir.)

Tornatinn e.rimui, Maird.

Liltorina SitcfiatM, Phil.

From the upper part of tlie liank the following Aeiv ohtj.iiied :

—

Scixidomm ../tialidun, l>esli,

Tiij)e» atamineit, Conrml.

C'ardium yiitialli, Conrad.

Purpura critpata, Cheinn.

The country east of Massei inlet is usually low, or hrokcn with
octiisional ridges of no great elevation. It is largc'y drift covered, and
lock outcrops are practically unknown. Even the streams, which are
siiort, are cut in sand and jfravel, so far as they have l«en examined.
On the iiortii shore, from .V'asset to Rose point tlicrc is n(jthin,',' but
aaiid, gravel and bjulders with the exception of the rock outcro{)s at
Tow hill, and at two places between this point and the entrance to the
inlet. The sands are <rfteu blown into great ridges which have invade<l

the e<lj.'e of the forest growth that skirts the shore. Along the jx)i

tion l)etwoen the mouth of Hiellaon river, at Tow hill, and Rose jtoint,

thr upjrci' part uf the Ix'ach is composed of great quantilies of roundtxi

pebbles, mostly of igneous rocks, while the outer portion of the point
consists of great masses of blown sand or dunes. These dunes continue
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south from Rose point on the east side for several miles, and, with
the exception of the clay outcrops already noted near Lawn hill and
Cape Ball, the sandy character predominates. Btitween these two
places, there are great <iuantities of boulders which extend seaward
ff.r some distance and have to be guarfled against in boat navigation
at l.iw water. At the high-water harbour of Cape- Fife, v l.ere a shelter
for boats is formed by a projecting gravel bar, which extends north-
ward parallel t« the coast for several iiundred yards, the banks are
stratified sand and gravel whicii overlie clays containing layei-s of
pebbles and, in places, shell beds, to a height of ten feet al)ove high-
water mark. A small lake close to the shore at this place is partly
sun-ounde<l by a stratum of peat which overlies the sand and gravel.

This portion of Uie coast has assumed some importance ii. recent
years owing to the presence of gol.i-bearing black sands that extend
southward f.-om-the vicinity of Cape Fife. They were trace.l in this
direction nearly U. Uwn hill. During the past seas,m (l!)0.')) a num-
ber of mining claims were taken up along the shore near the former
place, and it is proposed to erect a washing plant for the extraction of
the gold. The original source of the metal is unknown, but the present
accumulation of the black and ruby sands is evidently du.- to the de-
struction of the sand banks along the shore and not from any rocks in
place. The thickness of the sands, so far as could be ascertained, did
not appear to Ije great.

Rose point, which terminates seaward in Rose spit, is..neof tli<>

most dangerous places, as regards navigation, on the whole island.
The sand dunes on the former extend northward for some miles
and form a long area of shalL.ws upon which, in any but a souti,
wind, tremendous seas occur. There are occasional gaps in the sand
of the spit, through which Iwats can pass at certain stages of the tidem calm weather, but at other times boats and canoes rarely make the
attempt and much delay is often experience, 1 before a safe passag,. can
be effi>cted. During our trip round this point we were delayed for ten
Hays in the high-water harbour at Tow hill owing to the impossibilitv
of launching a b.mt in the surf that broke all along the shore, ami manv
lives have l)een lost in the attempt to rounrl the spit, or through Imw^
caught in heavy weather on this part of the coast.

Indications of ice movement were observed at only one place around
the island. On the shore two miles west of Skidegate post office striiv
were seen having a direction of N. W E. or in the line of Skide-ato
channel, the result prohibly of IfKjal ice movement from the hiiih hilK
to the west.

ii
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Tlie Tertiary roc-ks of Cii-Hliiiin island are (livi.sil)li' into twn parts,

viz.; the sedimentary, comprising sandstones, shales and eoin;iiiineratos,

with occasional be<ls of lignite ; and the igneous, which foini a large

part of the western coast north of Rennell sound, and aie expos.-d at

intervals along the north shore, west of Masset inlet. The rocks of

the second division will be discus.sed under the head of Igneous.

The general distribution of the Tertiary .sediments must be, to some

extent, inferred. So great is the mantle of drift, and so extensi\e the

forest growth, that rock outcrops are rarely seen. From the evidence

obtainable it would appear that the part of the island east of a line

drawn from a point a shiu't distance east of the Indian villairo of

Skidegate, across country to near the village of .Masset, is underlaid by

these rocks, outcrops of which are .seen at Chin(K)kundl br(M)k, tit>tween

Skidegate and Lawn hill on the south, and at Skonun point, about four

or live miles east of Masset entrance. These rocks are also seen on
the north shore of Tow hill, underlying the trap rmks which form that

headland, and on the shore of Yakan point, two miles west. On the

east coast no riM k exp<isures are .seen, with the exception of those in

the brook just mentioned and the igneous ma.ss of Lawn iiill : but,

from the fact that pieces of lignite, whicb may be torn bv storms from

beds which He out to sea, are fre(iuently seen along this shore, it is

possible tliat a portion of the wide passage l)etwcen this island and the

group of islands lying along the British Columbia coast is uiulcrlaid

by the Tertiary sandstones and coals.

The character of the sandstones belonging to this form ition can h'

well seen at the points on the north shore east of .Masset. Tims, at

Yakan point, two milts west of Tow hill, the rocks are generally coarse

greyish quartzose grits, having a calcareous cement and holding scat

tered pebbles. They show much false liedding ami irregularity of

deposition, .so that the exact dip of the formation at this point cannot
1"' accurately determined.

Thin beds of shale also occur, both grey and blackish, on the whole

similar lo those seen at Skonun point to the west, except that no lig-

nite is seen hei* ; as a whole, however, the rocks are quite distinct

from those of the Cretaceous as exposed along the Skidegate shore and
alxiut the Honna river. The sandstones are often perforated by holes,

apparently the w(ak of rock borers.

The outcrops at Skonun po;nt, alwut five miles east of the en-

trance to Masset inlet, are mostly of a grey grit with bands of shale

P
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and foiigloniiTate. Certain Iwinds contain fossil sliells in iibundnnce,

and plant sti>ins occur in tlie shales. The rocks are seen in two ledges

situated alxmt a fourth of a mile apart and located on the Iwach at

about lialf tide. At the more westerly the dip is N. 75' E. < 15°, but in

the more easterly this dip swings round to N. 40' W. < 25". The sand-

stone iiere carries a \m\ of lignite of fairly go<xl (juality at the surface

though as the outcrop is seen only at low water but little can l)e said

as to its actual value, and no analysis has been niadt>. Tin thickness

of the lignite varies at different points, but at one place is at least four
feet. The bed dijjs northward and if the formation is regular should
not reappear inland, but from the stat^-ment of the Kev. Charles Har-
rison of Masset, that lignite occurs in the flat country south of the
beach at this place, it is possible that other deposits exist or that the
bed seen on the beach is repeated by a fault, of which nothing definite

can now be asserted ov.ing to the absence of rock exposures.

The matter could be te.sted at small expense by hand boring as

the place is easy of access from Mr. Harris(jn's farm, and the whole
country in this direction is low.

The four-foot Ix'd continues along the shore for several hundred
yards with a course of N. 65° E., the average dip of this portion being
N. 25° W. < 30°. At the most easterly point of the outcrop the dip
changes, through gradual curving of tlie strata, to \.50" W. < 15°-20'.

Under the mass of Tow hill, which stands at the west side of the
mouth of Hiellen rivei', theie is at low water a good outcrop of shales,

the position below the mass of igneous i-ock which forms the liili being
well seen. These shales are brown and grey and are directly capped
by the b*.

.
ud trap, the surface of the shales appearing as if denudetl

before the trap overHow. They are somewhat altered along the con
tact, the reddish tint lieing changed to gr<>y with a hardening of the

contact layers. Ten feet west of the direct capping of the trap the
shales become almost black and contain a thin band of greyish sand-

stone and a conglomerate made uj) of p'bbles of volcanic rock in a

gritty paste, interbedded with which there is a thin sheet of black

diabase.

Inhind, these r<x;ks have not been recognizeii, except uy Dr. Daw-
son at a point on the Mamin river near the extreme head of the Inlet

and a short distance west of the Yakoun river. Here, a thin deposit

of finegrained argillaceous shale occurs, resting on basaltic i-ocks and
holding thin layers of lignite of no economic importance. The shale

has a tufaceous character and liolds obscure impressions of plants,

among which a coniferous twig was recognized. It was impossible for

the writer to visit this place, but from their character, as described liy

Dr. Dawson, these rocks somewhat resemble the lowest beds .seen on
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the Coldvvater river in the Nicola valley, which are also of Tertiary
age. .Similar lisnitie occurrences were refx^rted, though not seen in
the area soudi of Yakoun lake, but these, also, can l)e of no econ,.inie
importance.

The roc-ks of CiiinookunHl bnKjk, north of SkiflegaK- village, as
described by Dr. Dawson are " hai-d thin-bedded arenaceous clays! grey
in colour, and freijuently with bedding planes covered witli shining
micaceous particles. There are also haid coarse sandy beds and clayey
gravels, holding well rounded pebbles, a.s.siHMate<l with aigillaceous
lignite, and including trunks and branches of trws which arc convert-
ed into coal-black lignite though stiil retaining their woody texture.
The beds on the whole appear to be nearly or quite horizontal.' The
description of the.se teds somewhat rccinbles that of the Post-Tertiary
dept)sits already described at ditterent rx.ints along the coast.

With the exception of the ledges .seen on the co..st east of llasset
the Tertiary rocks showed but small signs of organic remains. The
collections made in 1878 by Dr. Dawson apparently comprisetl most of
the species obtainable at this place, and may here "be lepeated. T>he
determinations were made by Dr. J. F. Whiteaves and are as fol-
lows :— (Rep. Prog. 1878-79, p 87, B.)

Gasteropoda.

Mnngefia ? ii\\ itidt. One worn specimen.

A^assa, sp. Unlike any of the living species on the N.W. coast.

Ltnuitia? Hi>. Test exfoliated.

Trochka or Galtrus. Test exfoliate*!.

Crypta adimca, .Sby. One specimen; undistin^ i.shable from the
living species. Mr.Gabb(Pal. Cal.,vol. 2, p. 82) says that this
shell occurs in the Pliocene and Post Pliocene of California.

Lamdlibranch lata.

Solen, sp. One fragment of a large species.

Sil^ua, possibly the young of S. pa/ula, Dixon. Two examples.

i<tandeUa. Very like .V. j>lannlata, Con., and S. falcata, Old.,
but smaller than either. Several spcvimens.

Macmna tioiiUa, Conrad. Two or three specimens. According
to Gabb (Pal. Cal., vol. 2, p. 93) this recent species occurs
also in the Upper Miocene, Pliocene and Post Pliocene of
California.

Mercenaria. Mr. \V. H. Dall thinks this shell is closely related
to hi.s M. Kennicotli, from Alaska.

iiatoii-!
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Chione, sp. indt. Two specimens.

Tapeg sluminea, Conrad. The most abundunt shell in the collec-

tion. It is abundant, in a living state, on the N.W. coast,

and Mr. Gabb says that in California it is found in the Post

Pliocene, Pliocene and Miocene.

SiMtdomHS. Species undistinguisliable. The outer layer of all

the specimens, which are not numerous, is entirely 3xfoliated.

Cardium. One exfoliated valve. Appears to resemble C. islan-

dicum.

Cardium. Several valves of a species which may be referred to

C. Man lum, Gld.

Area microdonta, Conrad. An extinct species, found so far only

in the Miocene and Pliocene of California. Two specimens.

A.fimia. Possibly a form of A. pittnhi, Conrad, but Imrely dis-

tinguishable from the smooth form (var. Subobxoleta, Carpen-

ter) of the living A. aeptentrlnnaha, Middendorf, of the N.^'

coast. Four single valves.

I

>,*>'

THK CRKTACEOU.S OR COAL-BEARINf. ROCKS

The Cretaceous roc>" . the island comprise a considerable thick-

ness of shale, siinf' .le and conglomerate with thin limestone bands,

the measurement of which, in the faulted condition of much of the

strata and the absence of good sections, it is difficult to calculate.

The Cretaceous rocks have an exposed breadth along the north shore of

Skidegate harbour of aVwut ten miles, namely, from the point west of

Skidegate post office, or what is known as the oil works, to the old

Cowgitz anthracite mine.

Northward, they extend along the eastern Hank of the mountain

range, composed of pre-existing igneous rocks, probabij to the mouth

of Masset inlet, where the village of Jtasset is situated ; but since the

greater portion of this area is covered with timber and soil, and expo

sures are almost entirely absent, the exact line of demarcation cannot

be definitely determined beyond the fact that they do not ap[)ear to

occur west of Masset inlet, with the exception of a small outlier near

the south end of North island, at the extreme noi-thwest corner of

(iraham island. The most northerly outcrops of this formation seen

in the interior of the island were certain exposures of sandstone on

the Yakoun river, ab<jut niidway between the lake at the head and

the upper end of the inlet ; and of sandstime and conglomerate at the

.iioiith nf the Nadn river, which enters the inlet ab^rat twelve miles

from the village of M asset. Similar exposures are also seen in the

channel east of the large "land about one mile south of the Nadu.
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These outcioj.s help to fix the western limit of the fonnati.m, since
the rocks Wdering the inlet on the west are apparently all of iuneous
origin.

The rofks of the Skidegate shore were ilescril)e(l in 1872 l.y -Mr
James Richardson, when he visitwl the Cowgitz mine on Ix'half of
the Geological Survey, and later, (187S; l,y [Jr. G. .M. Dawson. L.irge
collections of fossils were nmde by l„,th parties, and were supple-
mented (lf^9.>97) by Dr. C. F. Xewcomb. These collections were
examined by Dr. J. F. Whiteaves, an.l the results of his work were
published in several bulletins on " Mesozoic fossils" from 1S7.J to

At Skidegate village, there is a large area of igneous rocks compris-
ing diatmse, felsite, agglom.Tate, etc , which have been described by Dr.
G. .M. Dawson as ..Ider than the Cretaceous. These rocks extend "from
the point northeast of the Indian village as far west as the point bevond
the oil-works at the iH.st-oftice, a distance along the shore of about
three miles. These are probably the ..Idest rocks on the island, unless
we except certain small areas of sandstones, shale and limeston,- which
occur on several islands in Skidegate harbour, and uU, near the we.r
entrance of Skidegate channel. These may \>e of Triassic age.

The structure of the sandstone, shale and conglomerate, which are
the rocks of the Ci-etaceous formation along tlie coast west of the oil-
works point, is quite simple. These r.K.-ks lie in the form of two syn-
chnes, separated near the mouth of the Honna river by a low anticline
which extends from the shore nortliwest uj) tlie valley of that stream.
The lower beds which rest on the igneous rocks on the east side of this
Imsin are somewhat coiirse sandstones with interstratilie<l beds of shale,
generally urcyi.sh, but sometimes blackisli--rey. The sandy beds con-

'

tain scattered pebbles of igneous rocks, sometimes of large size, mostly
of a finegrained diat)ase. The dip of the sediments for several miles
IS about S. .TO W. < 20 • 30 . Ribberl shells, (Inocemmux) are found in
some ot the beds, and the lists of fossils .-ollecte,! at different times
will be found in Jresoz.,ic Fossils, %ol. I, pt. IV, l'\JO. pj). ;?0.-,.()7. hy
Dr. J. F. Whiteaves. Owing to the general strike of the beds in the
eastern part of the shore section almost dinvtly across the l)eacli, and
the unequal weathering of the shales and hard l>e.ls, this part of the
shore is somewhat rough

; but going west the sandy beds gradually
decrease, and shales with occasional bands of ochreous dolomite c.me
in and extend beyond »he mouth of the Honna river. The dip of
these beds, for a mile oi more west of Maple islaiui, is west, or varies
a few degrees to th.. n«ith or south, at angles of five to ten degrees.
Approaching the small point a .|uarter of a mile east of the Honna

gradually inclines to the north and at one place is N. 10' E. < 7'

it

m
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nliiiwinj,' tlip presence of a lowantieline. In this stretch several dikes of

fine-j,'raine(l (liaba.se rut the strata in ii direction of N. oi)^-'')'' E.

These dikes arc fr.>iii two to three feet thick and sometinvs stand up

as walls along the Ijeach.

Aii]iroaeliinj; the mouth of the Honna, which enters the harbour

inside Lena island, the dip of the shales, which, on the small point

east, is to the north at an aai,'ie of ;W decrees, fjradually swings

round to southwest <.'iO°-40\ A fourth o( a mile west of the mouth

of iho i-iver, near the commencement of the Narrows separuting

Lena island from Graham is'and, a heavy mass of conglomerate comes

ii! and forms high hills to the north ami a roujih shore for some

hundred yards westward. This rock also api>ears on the west side of

Lena island. It separates the lower series of shales, just descriljed,

from what lias Iteen called the "upp.'r shale anil sandstone .series" by

Richaru .on and Daw.son. It conforms in dip with the underlying

shales and is an integral part of the series. In the lower part, it

contains beds of icrey grit which, l)y the addition of pebbles, soon

pas.ses into c(m;;lomerate proiier.

The pebbles in this rock are of all sizes, and comprise granite, dia-

base, sandstone and shale. The conglomerate extends along the shore

past the Narrows for half a mile, and then passses up into the uppe-

series. The rocks of this upper series closely resemble p<jrtions of the

lower .series, and omtinue westward along the shore to within half a

mile of Slate Chuck creek. The intervening upper shales, about mid-

way of this distance, show a synclinal structui-e. They are usually

.ijreyish, l)ut in places iiecome reddish-brown, and are sometimes thin

and papery. The dip near the intermediate conglomerate is about S.

'20' W. ld"-30'.

Just west of a det>p bay about one mile from the edge of the con-

glomerate belt the shales, which have been di[)i>ing uniformly to the

southwest, show local foldings, and are probably near the centre

of tlie synclinal just mentioned. A short distance farther on, the

dip chanjtes to the east and continues thus to within a short dis-

tance of the .Slate Chuck, where the conglomei'ates of the Honna area

again appear. As els,'where, the slates are cut across by dikes

of basalt, and traces of fossils are seen at several places. The

conglomerates east of Slate Chuck contain well-roundetl pebbles o^

igneous rocks and fragments of slate, and a re evidently the equivalents

of the large area of these rocks seen at the Narrows, forming here the

under portion of the shale synclinal. Mixed bands of slate and con-

glomerate with intrusive dikes extend iheuce along the shore to a

point several hundred yard.-: west of the creek, where they are much

faulted. At the mouth of a small creek half a mile west of Slate
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Chuck creek tlie black uiid grey slmles are Hoiiietimes niucli iru.slie<l.

They become associated with iiea\ y nmxses of the grey, coars.-, conglom-
erate that forms the sliore soutliward to tlie eii.l of the tramway in
Anchor cove whicli h'ads uj. to tlie Anthracite mine. This part of
the shore is very rough. The r ks are mucli broken with wcasionul
dips iMjth to tile east ami west, ai.d dikes of dark grwn diahise cut
both shale and conglomerate. IVtween this part (,f the shore and
the Cowgitz mine, a distance of three fouiths of a mile west in a
.straight line, the black and grey shales again appeal' and are cut by
dikes. The coal i.s in close pro.ximity to the underlying igneous nn-ks
which e.xtend thence westwanl to the west side of the islancj. Tiie
rocks at the mine containing the coal are much broken up and crushed,
and the original lignite of the formation lias been converted to the
variety of anthracite there found. This is due t(j heat induced liy

pressure of the shales and sandstones against the Pre Cretaceous
igneous rock mass at the Iwck. In fact, so great h is b.-en the crush-
ing strain at this place that much of the coal, when mined, is found in
the form of powder, and is (juite useless for economic purposes, while,
as in other outcrops on the island, the coal and black shale are so
closely mixed that their separation is almost impossible.

Mining has been carrie<l on at this place at intervals for many years.
The original company, apparently formed in Victoria in l,sfi.5, was the
Queen Charlotte Coal Mining Co. A somewhat full description of the
earlier work done at the mine is given in Mr. Richardson's report
(1872) and Dr. Daws<m's report, 1S7S-79. The last attempt to mine
this deposit seems to have been made about fifteen years ago. None
of these efforts has ever been attende<l with much success. The work-
ings have long since been abandoned, and the tunnels having fallen in,
any exploration of them at the present time would Ik? very dangerous.'
In view of this fact, and because no information other than alrea.Iy
in our possession seemed obtainable, no detailed examination of this
mine --s made during our visit. The approaches along the ol.l tram-
road from the wharf to the mine are already thickly grown over with
bushes and will re(iuire considerable clearing before the place can ije

accessible.

Along the valley of Slate Chuck creek a Imnd of san.lstone with
-areas of black slate, more massive than the ordinary slates of the sliore
section, comes in and extends northwestward. As described bv Mr.
Richardson (Rep. Prog. 1872-7;3, p. 01), "the shale occurs in lenticu-
lar patches of two to three feet in the thickest part and from eight to
twenty feet long which are int«rstratifie<l with a light-grey, no^ very
hard sandstone. In the patches occur an abundance of flattened
stems and leaves, sometimes infiltrated with a greenish mineral and

i
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many thin irreguliir piitclies of anthriiciU- xuii.eiiineH a tenth oi an

inch thick."

Tlii.H in the ruck friirn wiiich the Indians (Haidas)of Skidegute c<-

siimll tott-mn and (itht-r intoi't-Mtinx oinanicnts. A iiuany tia

oj>fiH'd in the slate Ijy a Victoria fimipany, and tin- material is h1.,jj,.'i|

in the ruu^h to tliat place and there nianufacture<l. The place was

visited l)y my assistant, Mr. S. C Klls, B.A., last summer and the

following description, taken from his notes, mav 1h> given :
—

"Slate Chuck creek is, during the summer months, a small but rapid

Htream, ancl ii; hiijli wat^'r rarely e.xeeeds thirty feet in width. From
tiie temperature and colour of the water, as also fj'oni the comparative

shortness of the stream and the I'apidity of its descent, the chii-f

source of the water supi>ly is evidently the melting snow that caps

the hisjh ridges on botli sides of the valley.

"This valley is one of the many short in(ientati<ms which penetrate

the mounttiins of the west and southwest coasts of the island. The
extreme length of the valley apj)ears to Vie three ami a half to four

miles, and the width varies from a half to three-ijuarters of a mile

;

on the east and west sides the mountains ri.se to elevations of 1500 to

3500 feet ab<jve .sealevel.

"For alxlut half a mile above tide-water the In-d of the creek con-

sists for the most part of drift, derived partly from sedimentary, but

largely from igneous rotiks. In this part of the stream are a few minor

outcrops of black shale, not the soft and workable variety but a more

brittle rock. From this on, the rise is more rapid, with occasional

falls of five to twenty feet over ledges of slate, with agglomenite and

other igneous rocks.

" About two miles from the mouth of the creek, and at an elevation

of 175 feet the slate, in a soft and easily worked condition, is ob-

tained, sometimes directly underlaid by the igneous rocks, while occa-

sionallj- this, or a similar slate, occupies the l)ed of the stream. Tiie

slate is obtained, usually, in masses, varying in weight from a few

hundre<l pounds to several tons. The .«urface of these bltx-ks is in

many cases slickensided and at times nn alteration to a chloritic con-

dition is seen. It is probable that this broken character extends dfiwn-

ward through the main body of the slate, though in the creek Iwttom

the slat<? knlges ar<> in places quite undisturbed. Generally there is a

band of agglomerate between the slates and the underlying diabase

rock."

This rock was analyzed by Dr. Harrington from samples brought by

Mr. Bichardson, in 1872, and found to be a hydrated silica of alumina
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and iron, witli ii l.irge |H"iifiit)ig.« <.f carlx.nareoui iimttor, tlio conip..
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A similar ciirlxmaceous shale or rock is rt-ported t)y Kichiu.is.m as
o.currinj; in Wilk.-s' tunn.-l at the C'owj;it/. mine. The shales and
assoc-iatwl r.H.ks just deserilM^d as o<-currin in the Hkide;,'ate shore
seition are eontinuous northward along the valley of the Hwina river.
jirolMihiy as far north at least as the head of Ma.sset inlet. They a\J,
occuj.y the aiw east of the Yakoun lake and river. West of the Cow-
gitz coal mine they are not seen except as a small Ijasinshaped area
along the shores of Long Arm. which e.\ten(ls north from Ski.legate
channel as a somewhat deep inlet west of the rid!,'e on whicirthe
Cowgitz mine is situated.

These rocks rest against the igneous rocks of the west half of the
island which r:;:» in a great series of hills to elevations of over 4,000
feet above the sea. They continue uj. the west shore to aliout the
middle of the island, when the hills gradually die down and the rest of
the area to North island is comparatively low or broken by scattered
ele\ations. A similar seiies of hills rises ea«t of JShite Chui-k creek
and include the Slate Chuck mountains, the Nipple, Mount (Jenc-
vieve, etc., with elevations up to ;},GOJ feet. This area of igneous
rocks terminates northward in Mount Etheliae, L>,.-)4() feet" high,
situated several miles southeast of Yakoun lake, from the sunnnit"of
which, on a clear day, an e.xtensive view which includes a large
portion of the nortiiern half of the island, can ite obtuine<i.

This high rang* of mountains northward from tikidegate effectually
bounds the cojil formation on the west. The older or Pre-Cretaceous
lK)rtion underlies the sodimentaries, but the newer and more basic,
often basaltic portions which form a great part of the north half
of the island west of Ma.sset inlet, are, as already indicate<l, probably
later Tertiary, which have invaded the stratified i^ocks as well as tiie
older igneous, and have in places spread over a wide area, though
in the southern part they are confined largely to dikes r ! outci-ops of
limited extent. The.se tertiary volcanics, west of the Masset inlet,
occupy a comparatively level country, broken here and there by high
ridges, as in the area south of Nailen harbour.

In the bed of the Honna, for several miles from the mouth, ledges
of sandstone and sliale are exposed at intervals, as also along the
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rotiji{ii trail that followH tliiM Ntieani for Ht-vcrul miles iiiui tlii'ii

turns off to Camp TlolM'rtsoii, wliifh is iilxmt r'l-iUt milrs tVom tlie

short*. From this camp two other trails hraiu-li i.tV, cue Icadinu west

t<i YHkoun lake, thns" mile8 (lintiint, the other to Ciiriip Wilson, alxiut

nine milfs north t«'e*t.

On the Holn-rtson triiil, after leiivin;.; the llonnii valley at a <lis-

tanee of alx>ut four miles, the hilU rise stet-ply, ami the trail orif^st's

the eastern tlank over a mass i^f conj,'loru( rato, whith is pnilmhlya part

of the ridge s«>n <»n the shore west of lloiuia eanip. In several of the

small streaiuM that cross the trail h'tweeii this and Camp Holiertson,

;:rey sandstone and shale, usually dipping' at ii li.w angle, are exposed,

the angle of dip raivly exceeding ten de^'rie'.

On the trail from this cimp to Yakoun lake, similar rocks are seen

on several streams which tlow nortliwartJ, and a rirlge of aniygdaloidal

trap crosses the trail a short dlstante before the lake is reached. Xear
the point where the trail strikes tlie shoro are outcrops of a coarse

yellowish grit which extends along the shore for several hunilre<i yards.

It holds scattered jHjhhIes of (|uaitz, hluish grey fclsite, etc., and while

bedding planes are somewhat ohsciir has an apj^arent dip of east < S'.

These grits seem to represent the lowest b ds of the coal formation at

this place and to rest against the i;;neous nx-ks that rise steeply from

the western shore of the lake. In charactei', they re>'emble the coarse

yellowish grey sandstones of the Nanaimo coal basin.

Going south along the east shore of the lake from the end of the

trail, these grey grits are exjiosed for a fourth of a mile. They
here overlie hard, bluish grey, i;,'neous-looking rocks that arc probably

a spur from the hill range to the south, wIi'TO similar rocks are seen

on Mount Etheline. South of this tlier • aiv small outcrops of black

shale containing a little shaly coal, witli outcrops of a lianl, tine-;^i..ined,

green diabase, which are part of the underlying series. Still further

south, and near the southeast angle of the lake, there is a small basin

of coaly shale in which occurs a small dei>f)sit of ifiipure anthracite.

This was prospected some years ago by a small shaft sunk to a depth

of about six feet at a point KtO feet from the lake shore. The rocks

passefl through were a mixture of crushed black shale and irregular

stringers of impure anthracite coal which does not apjiear to be of

economic value. Further we-it, between the shore of the lake and
Rennell sound, along which a trail, through what is called the Rennell

Sound pass, was partially cleared some years ago, small patches of

fossiliferous Cretaceous shales occur, resting on the igneous rocks.

Fossils from lhe.se deposits show them to t)elong to the upper part of

this formation. They have been determine<l by Dr. J. F. \Vhit<'«ves,

and are as follows :

—
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fifth', in (CaryiitU) iuhtrii/oinii, \Vliit»'iuc«.

T/iftiM ii(fiiii», Whiteavex.

Trii/imiii f/ivt'ritieoMtnta, Whitwivett.

Iii'H-fnimiiM ciincettlrieuH, Pttrkinmin.

I'friHfihinHeg tkiji-yuietiiiit, WliiteaveM.

From till' uH-u U.twpei, HobertHon caiiip un.i .li« PHut sideof Ynkoun
laki- the folldwinjj were ohtained by Mr. llolxrtHoii :—

H»plite» yakoun''nMiH, h. up.

Thrueia Memlp/niinta, Whitt'iives.

Yakoun lake hax an elovatiou, by anocid, ..f 210 feet above st>a

l.vel. The lountry t(. the north, through which the Yakoun river
Hows to Masset inlet, is low, out is bounde.! by hi^h ImIIh -i »hurt di«-
tance west of the lalv ami Htream. Oecasionul hnlges of saiid.stone
otitprop along the river, and at a jxiiiil aU.ut midway U-twec-ji the
lake and the inlet the voleanies appr.Mi.-h in a large spur from the main
mass. The contact of the sedimentary r.^ks with the igneous is, there-
fore, not far distant from the west Uink of the slivam.

On tlie inland bays or lakes at the heml of Mas,set. inlet, the igneous
riK-ks are ev.-rywhere exfK)se<l, either in ledges or in masses along the
l"ach. and no trace of sedimentary rocks is seen in this .lirection south
"f the junction of the \a<Ju river. The valley of th'; river itself is

ilrn.sely »(K)dwl j, id almost imi>enetrable to one on f )ot. The only
iiidiiation of sedimentary rocks in the area west of the river is a small
"iitcrop of Tertiary shales with traces of lignite, recorde.1 by Dr.
Dawson as occurring on the Mamin river, a tributary of Ts.Kwkatli
liike, and already referre<J to.

In the area between the 8k idegate shore and the Yakoun lake coal
has been found in at least three places, Ixssides the unimportant occur-
iviices mentioned above. A considerable extent of country has been
I'l.'cked out into townships and lots by the (Jovernment of Mritish
Columbia, so that these outcrops may l)e dijfinitely located. Of these
I'-als, the most northerly is that known us Wilsi.n camp on lot :W,
township IX

; the second large .leposit is on lot 20, township V,'

iiained Robertson Camp, after the discoverer of the c.«l Held, and the
outcrop of anthracite on a small brook on lot 17, township V; the
"iitcrop of the last l)eing on the strike of the Robertson seam, though
till connexion cannot be traced across the intervening country.

The area, in which the.se several outcrops are loofttf:! is rug^'ed and
It is covered with a heavy forest growth an. s intersected bv

several small streams that flow north ,vard into the st branch of the
^ akoun river. The surface is ditficult to traverse owing to its eener-
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(iitractei- nml to th<> imptslinifiitN fruiii fHlh-ii tiiiiU-r and

<l ." >,<.i-ub. The wniiill xtrfniiiw an- fr<-i|U(>ntly alinoNt iiii|HiMiuili|f,

owiiiK to iHtulders and drit't tiinhfr, anil nivnt can- is re<|uiititf to \>\v-

vent scriiiUJH acfidents in tniNt'rnin;; tln'st'.

The NandNtonc and nliale which, with iM'caNional oiit<'ro|M of i^ni'oux,

are the only riK'ks swn in thifi part of thi- island, are Niinilar in many
renjiects to those Rcen alonj; the Honna mIioi-c. FoNNilM, j^vnerally

poorly pn'served, are Mwn in »oint> of the IkhIn, and indicate the gen-

eral hori/on of the formation as Upjier Crt'tan-ous. The con>,'lonH'rate

on thf trail to Camp Kolx-rtson proliably rrprcHi-ntH the northern

extension of the «iniilar i-ocks seen on the shon- near the iiiuuthof the

Honna, where there \n an apparent anticline which shouUi carry these

rtx;ks northwest on their strike, or in the <i<"ection of the conglomerate

outcmpH on the trail near the nix mile cani)

The only mean* of access to the mining h ips at Robert«on and
Wilson, is by means of the trail up tlie He in. This keeps close to

the river for about four miles, to what is eallt.i the four-mile camp which

is just at the crossing of the west branch. The rise in this distance

is 2"-'0 feet, so that the fall in this part of the stream is quite rai.id.

Thence the trail rises quickly an<l passes along the enst tiank of a rug-

ged and hilly country, till, in two miles, at the six-mile camp, the ele

\ atioii is '.»0O feet, the rocks at this place being conglomerates associate! 1

with black shales and grey sandstone. From the six-mile camp the

trail winds around the eastern flank of the hills at elevations varying;

from 830 to 900 feet, to a small briwk that crosses the trail about on.

mile southeust of Canip Robertson, at an elevation of 900 feet. This

stream named Falls br<x)k, flows over a series of grey sandstones with

bands of shale lying nearly flat ; but in the next third of a mile tli.

trail reaches the summit of a ridge at an elevation of ILfjO feet aliout

three-fourths of a miles east of the coal outcrops at Robertson camp.

Thence it descends rather rapidly to 950 feet, which is the height i>(

Camp Robertson above sea level. The distance from the shore b\

this trail is not far from eight miles : and the path is in places in vei \

bad condition.

The Wilson camp can be reached by trail from Camp Robertson. ,i

dist^ince of about nine miles, or by following up the valley of tli-

Honna from the four-mile camp direct. Taking the route from Can i.

Robertson, the trail first passes over the Robertson ridge tothenorti

,

and then descends somewhat rapidly for COO feet in a mile and a Imlt

to the valley of the Kast branch of the Yakoun. It then jia.s.-.PH.uif -;

a comparatively low area, till it meets the main trail from the moutli ' t

the Honna direct to Camp Wilson, and then rises abruptly to top t

a ridge 960 feet high, or a little above the level of the oilier can r.
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Tins m , ,h.,rt .liMunc H.,uth of tl... I,«lf«„v .am,., an.l th-n... tl...
ti .1 .l..s,.,.n.ls i„ f..„r tnilfH to < •«,„,, w,u„„, th.. (...JKht of whi.l, „Ih.v..
-u l..ve|. by ..m-n.i.l, i. im f... ... ()„ ,|„. h.I^,.. „,i,U..v. Imi.l M,i
tu- .111.1 .Jmlm«. nn-k. of tl... ..|.|,.r ^-ri.-s ,M.t..r..|, „1..„« tl..- tmil .in.l
w..n3 H...n, .lis.,, .,„ H..„.,. .,f ,(„. „„„,| „„.,^,„, ^,,j,.,^ ^,^._^^ ^_^ j,_^ j _^^^l_
U-twe,.,, tl... h,ilf way ,«„,,, a,.,l ,1,,. ,,,„i „ut..r„|,s. I'nvU ..f ti.is tr.iil
also an? <lirticii!t t.i tiaveiso.

O.-nI ,.x|«v.ur,.. of .hal,. u,„| H,i„,|HU,n,. with. .Kvasi.muilv. .•..m-Io,,,.
«ratt. .,r- »,.,.,i .,„ a nu...lK.r ..f tl„^,. ..uall l.r.^.k, that lis,, to (|„. ,?,uth.
went ..f thH K.,lH.rtN.m trail. I,. ,.la.,.s, tl ,r., , uf l.v .Ilk... un.l
~Hofvol..unicT.H.kan.| ar... as a f.,ns.,,u..,...,., n.u.l," .listurl.-l.
but wh,.r.- thes.. Hou„.,.H of .ii.turbince aiv ahs-.i.t tl... .-..al formation
i-u.;kH lio nt...rly »l«t or .lip at an-l.-H „f »iv.. to Hff.pn .l.-Kr-.s.

The thini outcrop, ,„ark«l on th,.pla,. as .u.iip .\nthracit... is on a
small br.K,k half a mile southmst ..f Fall l.i.s.k l.y trail. H,.Js ,.f the
ordinarj' ^rey shal.. an.l min.Uton.- an- s....n at tl... fro.sHi„«, an.l on the
sti-eam. aU.ut -'nO yards alx.v,. the trail, thurt. are other ...x,H,sur..s of
similar r.K.-k in which the coal seam is locat..!. Work was .loi.e on
thiu outcrop some years a«„, principally l,y a t„ni...| .liiven int.. the
ea«t Iwnk to a distance of aliout forty f,«t. The shale ami cal, where
o|M.ned up. were much hn.ken. the latter, generally-fn.ii, the samples
*^n-of impure .juality, and the econ.m.ic value of the .leposit is .small.
The strike of the r.Mksattlie outcrop i» about N. 80 \V.. the dip east
at a high angle, but a.s the oj^ning is on the east side of a nU-cp gullv
It IS probable that the surfaie re, ks are somewhat displace-l by th'e
ov.Tlying mass of the hill. The ove. hanging wall appears to" be a
r.)tten shaly saiidstiine.

The rocks along thi8 8tr..am. which we have named Anthracite br.Kik,
were examined for s.ime distiince alx.v,- this outci-op. At alx.ut 100
.viirds the shale an.l sandstone change the strike to N. 60' W

, with
HM east .lip. Several small partings or .treaks of coaly matter' wre
ob^rved

;
the rocks an- nearly vertical and the shale is much crushe.1A few yanls farther up. large ledges of bluish-grey san.lst.>ne, similar

to the r<x-k on Fall bnjok, are expose<l in a small fall ..f \-, to 20 feet
and dip S. 10» E. < 5

'

7
'. It is probable that the coal of the n.ine on

this brook is not far from the un.lerlying igneous rock and, as in the
ase of the Cowg.tz mine, has been crusht.d by pressure and altere<l by
ticat induced by rock movements.

Go.ng southwest on this brook toward Mount Etheline similar flatng sandstone and shale ai-e exposed f.n .,«ve.al hundred yards.
Crossing in the same direction to the upper part of Fall br<K)k they are
again seen in broad tlat ledge.s. The elevation of this outcrop is i 000
teet, or 150 feet above Camp Roljertson. Fix,m the upper part of this

16—B—3i
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brtjok, still on the same course, another stream is cn>s8e<l, which Hows

past the east'TH side of Mount Etheline and enters the East branch

of Yakoun river a short distance from the lake. In this also the out-

crops, siiiiiliar to those on Falls brook, are apparently quite regular,

but approaching the mountain wliich is of the older igneous rock, the

measures liecome somewhat disturl)ed. To the north of Mount

Etheline considerable areas of peaty land occur, with small pools and

scrubby tin ber.

From this place an ascent of the mountain was made on the east

flank. It is composed for the most part of very hard rubbly, greyish

weathering felsite, somewhat flinty and occasionally with a banded

structure. It is a part of the underlying Pre-Cretaceous series of the

island, or what has been style<l, by Dr. Dawson, the " Vancouver

series." The elevation of this mountain is l*,540 feet above sea level,

by aneroid.

From Camp Robertson t<) Yakoun lake is aljout three miles, the

descent in this distance being 640 feet, .so that the elevation of the

lake should lie 210 feet. The geological features of this lake basin

liave already been stated. On the trail, several creeks are crossed

where ledges of the usual grey sandstone outcrop, the dip in the larger

creek midway being N. 20 K. < 10° 12°. The rocks in this area are

not 8t<H!ply inclined.

Returning to Falls brook, one mile southeast of Robertson camp,

the sandstone and shale in broad, nearly flat ledges extend down the

stream for some hundred yards and, in places, show the presence of

shells and plant stems. At about .'{OO yards lielow the trail crossing

there is a fall of forty-five feet over well l)cdded sandstone witli a dip

of S. CtTy" W. <8'', interbedded with grey shale. This is the usual

character of the coal-measure sandstone throughout the district.

A go«Kl section of the rocks near the camp is afforded on a small

branch of the East Yakoun stream which flows past the camp. The

openings here on the main seam consist of several shafts and tunnels

which will presently be described, and the containing rocks are greyisli

sandstone and shale lK)th grey and black. Alwut t a chains east ot'

the camp, a large bank of crushed black coaly shale is expo.sed, suc-

ceeded down stream by sandstone uiid shale, also somewhat disturbed,

but with a general dip of S. 30 40" E. Two brooks join the stream

from the south near this point, Ixjth of which flow to tiie west of the

high ridge which lies to the southeast of the camp. These both show

outcrops of the ordinary grey .sandstone.

The rocks along the lower part of this stream are very much broken

up. Intrusions of igneous rocks are frequently seen and several
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Nlmr]i anticlinuls occur. Thus, ti nlmrt dintimrc Iwlow tlic forks of the

brooks just lueiitioiu-ij, thf shales Imvi' a dip of S. In \V. wliich, in

ten chainti further down, chaiif{es to S. ."W \V. < liO , dfciiniii;; in a

fewyards to < 40' in tliu same dirwtion. Tlierc is an anticline in

thi.s ]iart of the strcarr or jjossilily a roll in the measures. Ten chains

lower down, the '.^> ii n\ ^ rspd to N. 40 E. )S.") .showinj; a .sharj)

anticline and pn. i.-.iile fault.

From tills, do ii
'^^^ loani to 'he (<uks of Falls hronk, coarse and fine

sandstone with '^•-. i -1. •^li i:"s ar- cxposoii at fncpient intervals. All

are hif;hly inclined at angles u.)'-90', with niut^h hnikcii and faulted

strata and (M-casional masses and dikes of lu'wei- volcanics. These

tilted strata extend U|> Falls hrook fur several hundred yards, the falls

Iji'in;^ aljout half a mile ahove the forks of tiie stream. From this fork,

down to the fork of Anthracite brcM>k, the jirmailini; I'ock is the ordi-

nary i^wy sandstone showing; plant stems occasionally. These rocks

are much broken i\\> and anj;U's of dip aie hij^l;. At the forks of

Antiuacite brook bluish shales occur, and in a distance of fifty yards

the dip of these is only ei;;ht decrees to the northeast. The shale

contains numerous black, round(>d concretions, haviiif{ a central jxiint

of iron ])yrite. The dips are irrcfjular, and hard, Viroker;, altenMl,

sandstones and shale extend for 100 yards to black and ^'rey shale

with a S.W. dip 40.

Thence down the stream for some distance outcrops are lacking, the

banks beini; low. The descent from the mine to this place, a distance

of about one mile and a half, is nearly 400 feet. The bed of the

stream is in places choked with drift trees and boulders of :;reen con

glomerate, rendering walking both ditlii-ult and dangerous. Where

the rocks are exposeil they are usually much disturbed.

•Just below a small brook from the left bank, which rises a short

distance north of Camp Robertson, heavy beds of hard green conglom-

erate outcrop, witli well banded, grey sandstone, di|)ping S.W. <: oO', the

di|) changing in oO yards to S. GO' W. < .'J-") and, a fourth of a mile

farther, to N. < f<lt^, the area being evidently affected by faults. A
hundrwi yards below this, the dip is northeast, the .shales are sandy

and very ochrec)us and continue for some yards with the same dip and

at an angle of l'-") degrees. One hundred and lifty yards down the

stream, the angle increases to 75 degrees, and the rocks are again

much broken up, and at the last exposure <m this stream the dip is N.

riO E. < ."jO . Helow this to the lake the banks are usually low and show

no rock exposures, with the exception of a sn\all ledge alxiut half a

mile cast of the forks of the Yakoun river. The descent to the

valley of this stream where the trail to Camp Wilson crosses is alH)Ut

< !!
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Tl... broken cl.aracter of many of the nK^kn along thi. ,,art of the
stream, wh.ch probably affects the best section acro.s the coll-„,easures
in the vicm.ty of this camp. t.,gether with the exposures of i<.neous
rocks n. association shows that the ground in the vi.,.ity must be
greatly chsturknl. 1 his disturbance is also seen at the outcrop of the
1 otertson se.ims near the camp, where the coal app.-ars to b<> cat o<r
sharply on the southwest by a fault, ami is tilttxl on edge along the
contact for son,e yards. The same lilted and crushe 1 character in
the coal bed >s seen in the tunnel at the eastern limit of the coal
outcrop.

Between Camps Rol,ert3on and Vv^iison but few rock,s show on the
trail. On the crest of the ridge north of the former an outcrop of
grey sandstone is seen, but with this exception nothing was observed
till the top of the next ridge between the east branch of the Yakoun
and W .Ison camp was reached. Jlere, in the bed of a s.nall brook
Igneous roc-ks, apparently of the underlying series, are exposed, andseem to md.cate that a division exists b3tween the .seams of the two
camps. On a brook that crosses the trail a short <listanoe north of
the half-way camp on lot 18, township VI, however, good exposures
ot .sandstone and shale appear. These streams were traversed for a
distance of two miles or more east of the trail, till the banks of the
stream became low, and for a mile west of the trail. This stream
was name,! Three-mile cr, k. ^^'est <,f the trail on this creek fre-
quent exposures of sandstone, shale and conglomerate occur, as,soci-
ated with green diaba,se and hard red-brown felsitic rock. The dins
vary from north to north 70° W. < 10' IW. The igneous rocks are
well exposed for about half a mile, but above this on the .stream the
sandsUmes are more regular and have a dip of N. 20" E. < 10'.

From the notes of survey of that portion east of the trail the rocks
are, for the most part, sandstone with fine conglomerate; an occasional
dike of volcanic rock cuts these, but is rarely seen. The dips are
usually low, ranging from 10 to 20 degrees. For the first mile these
are a few degrees west of north, but lower on the stream the prevail-
ing dip IS northeasterly.

About twenty-four chains east of the trail, sandstone, with binds
of hne conglomerate, contain particles of coal up to an inch in si/e
but no outcrops of coal veins were seen in the distance traversed!
The formation in this dire.tion appears to be fairlv uniform, and local
disturbances are rare.

The principal coal outcrops in this area are seen on Wilson creek
about three-fourths of a mile east of its forks with the Yakoun river.'
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Tilt' seam of coal is here exjmsetl along the creek bottom for a distance

of seven cl'iiins. It is cut off by a fault alonj; the southwest jmrtion

of the out op, as in the case of the Robertson seam, the lower part

of the seam being tilted on edge.

East of the outcrop, survey was made of this creek for over one

mile. The rocks are sundstwiu-s with some shales, but no trace of

volcanic rocks in place was observed. The dips were usually low, but

low undulatiims were seen, though on the whole the strata were no-

where greatly disturbed. It is possible, however, that where outcrops

are concealed such disturbances may occur. The country along the

creek is not so rugged as in the vicinity of Roliertson camp, but a

high ridge, apparently of sandstone, rises to the northeast of tiie coal

outcrop on this creek, and extends southeast from near the Yakoun

river for nearly three miles.

To the northwest of the outcrop, on a small tributary of the Yakoun,

there are other outcrops of shale and sandstone in which much higher

dips arc found ; and wliile they conform to the general strike of the

coal seam in this direction, they may also indicate the general run of

the fault which is there observed. At one point near the river a

band of black coaly shale was observed with a thickness of \'2 to 1^

inches, but the large seam of Wilson camp was not seen in this direc-

tion. The conditions for its extension to the southeast appear to \>e.

more favourable than in the case of the Robertson seam, while the

(lualitv of the coal is much sui)erior. The thickness of this seam, as

measured in tl "1 driven in from the brook is 17| feet, with a

parting of six ,- • one foot of sandstone, the upper iK'nch sliow-

ing 1l' ff. 4 in. c .il. Tlie dip of the coal in the lower part of

the outcroji, or south end r)f the tunnel, is N. 10 E. < l') . This is

near the line of the fault. The dip at the edge of the fault is X. E.

• :
8.")

, but at the inner end of the tunnel has become much less, in

this way resembling the outcrop of tlie Robertson seam.

It is impossible from surface indications to determine the exact

value of this coal seam. It has lieen opened at one place only, on

the north side of Wilson creek, by a tunnel and small shaft. The

seam itself is of larg' ensions and the quality of the coal is excel-

lent. It can be traced in a eoui-se S. 4.'? E. from the opening for

alxiut .seven chains to another small tunnel, lieyond wliich it has not

been located. The underlying rock is a grey siindstone and the over-

wall appeiii's to be practically the same ; l)ut in the creek on which

the f>pening is made, and a short distance below, there is a heavy out-

crop of dark grey shale. In the creek also, forty iet't above the upper

tunnel, is a bed of rather coarse conglomerate, of a brown-grey colour,

resembling the conglomerate .seen on tlie brook three miles to the

m
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HoutJK In character the c.al ,.f this g.a.n doe, not r. scnble that of
the KolK^rtson camp an<l should bt- strati«ra,.hicallv hi.'her in the
fonnat.or.. Jt i. an excellent gas coal with a low pcnventaKe of ash,
in hoth these respects contrasting stronjjiy with that fn.ni the Holx-rt-
8011 seam. (See analyses.)

;he measures seen on the brook, both t<J the east and west are
comparatively undisturlx-d, dippinjr usually at low an.'les, hut with low
undulations On the b.x,k.just by the n. .in openin.<, a fault-the
one disclosed ,n the tunnel on the scan,, is seen in the sandstone The
extent of this is not known but it may be small since the.-e is no
change in the character of rock on either side.

The work done on this Wilson scan, consists of a small drift runm from the bank of the .-reek directly on the crop of the coal to a (lis-
tance of_4 / feet, in a direction N. 10" E., the dip of the coal W^i bein.-
I^.L. < ,

o -Sir. Mi.lway of the .listance, , .haft. 14 ft. deep, has been
sunk on the coal, and from the foot ..f the shaft a drift was made to
wards the ceek and at 14 ft. struck the fault already n.entioned
as bounding the coal on the south. A side drift was alsl, run across
the seam westward for only a few feet, so that but little w ,k has been
done on the area.

As for the coal itself, the contact with tlu- foot wall of sandstone
IS, as already indicated, by a fault and at an an;,'le of Hr, dcM-ees The
seam itself measures from the bottom upwards.

Ft'Pt. Iii,li,..s.

Coal of gooil quality ,

(irey H.-iiiristime parting .

Coal of tine quality with j-artiiiK of 2 inci.e, ,«n,l9toiit. 12
ti

Sandstone rt»of

The thin parting as seen in the cross drift dies out in the direc
tion ot tlie creek.

The analysis of this coal, as made by Dr. J. T. Donald, of Montreal, is:

Moisture

AhI.

Vol. Coinl)

Fixed Carlmii

Coke firm and coherent.

2 47

2 !»2

35 a-)

.VJ 36

Two chains west of this opening, on the s^^^ke of the sea.n, a small
drift was run int., the bank in search of the coal but failed to find it
It IS probable that in this distance it has Ijeen displaced by the fault.

The coa! at the Robertson camp pre-sents somewhat different features
as contrasted with that just describe.]. It has been opened along the
creek for a total distance, measured from the first shaft at the west
end to the end of the tunnel ou the east, of 295 feet on a course l-'7
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'legree... J,, tl.is <li.ste..ce f..ur small .hafts lu.ve i..H„ sunk «n,l two
uritis.

In slmft No. 1, whicl, is nearest the camp, thore is a lar^je bciv ,.f
c«il and shale, the width of which, at surface, is from 20 to 24 feetrhe lower ed^e of the coal is vertical, resting against a g.^v sandstonehy a fault plane. Of this entire thickness of coal and shale the nor-
tion oiiene.1 up by the shaft is about as follows :—

Coal at lK,tt.)in
*"'^*"

Sttiiiidtone imrting .

.

Coal *

Coal with mall partinirs of Mli,ilfMii.\tHl.... ..'...,.[[ „

This probably represents the lower portion of two sean.s' which anpoar to ex.st in this area, the exact relations of which av „„t easy todetermine at one point mer.ly. To ascertain as deariv as possible the
actual conditions of the c a!s at this place, as to whid. son.o discrep-ancy of opm.on e.xists in the several reports on the i^voy^ny l.y mining
engineers, a careful examination was made.

'»••>' ""g

A measured line was run from No. 1 shaft to the entrance of thetunnel on a course of 127^ for 2... feet. Another shaft, to the south
of the camp alK,ut 1<5 feet west of shaft No. 1, found no coal, prob-
|ibly l^,„,, to the ...uth of the line of fault whi^h c-n 1.- traced fron,the first shaft into the tunnel on a course 8. 65° E.

The tunnel at the east en.l of the outcrop was driven on a course of
. 6 degrees for 82 feet, or at an obli.ue angle to the run of the coaland later, was continued on a ...urse of .V for al.,„t GO feet In thelatter course, at 10 feet, the lower .seam was struck, the angle of dipat lK,ttom being ,:, degree.s, indicating .-. fault: the dip speedily de-nned and ,n a distance of 1 1 feet was only M deg..,., ,he coal andshales being much crushed. The thickness of this seam of coal andshale IS about 12 feet 6 inches of which the a.nount of coal will totalabout 8 feet A large part of the seam near the outcrop is badlybroken up, the coal and .shale being crushed together. In General

.Imracter t!.:s lower seam corresponds ,,uite clo.sely with the^ower
iwrtion of the seam disclosed in shaft No. 1.

The second or upper seam as seen in the tunnel is separated fromthe lower by about eight fee. of shale. The dip of .V decrees in theuppT part of the lower seam decrea.se o 1G° at the Ix^ttom of e..pper .seam, the measures flattening out rapidly. The inner end of

IIX::"" "" '^ -Hed owing to water, but the seam as

Coal
*'^* Iiielifs

Shale piirting ^ ^

Coal 1

• 5

I?
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The lant is in places mixed with shiilc owiug, npparontly, to local

crushing.

It would apjjcai- therefore that the two seams seen in the tunnel

when trace<l westward t<> Shaft No. 1 approach each other, and the

shale partin;; l)ecomes much less. This feature is seen in a small shaft

and tunnel No. .'!, nearly midway. Hero the dip of the coal at the en-

trance of the slope is N.15°E.<37°, ajjreeing with thatof the top of the

lower seam at the tunnel, with a hunch of coal next the foot-wall, but

this jiart of the seam was not proved at a lower depth. Then come

black and brown shales to the Iwck of the tunnel, a distance of alxtut

IT) feet, when the tunnel turns to the light and continues for 15 feet

more. This is in coal, the thickness of which could not be ascertain-

ed, but 30 inches could lie seen. The dip apjx'ars U) incline to the

east, and decrea.ses in angle, so that it appears the principal excavation

here in N'\ .'? is alxive the lowt^r seam seen in the tunnel, and pene-

trat^'s the upper seam without passing through it. It thus tends to

Lonfirm the identity of the two seams at this camp.

In view of the fact that a considerable sum of money has Ix'en

spent at this place, it is to ht- regretted that its expenditure has not

been carried out on a more scientific Imsis, since far more intelligible

results as reganls the structure of this part of the field should have

been obtaine<l. The difficulty of bringing in supplies and machinery

from the coast with the appliances available was, however, great, and

the actual location of the outcrops at a time when the whole place

was densely forested was almost an impossibility. A couple of bore-

holes well placed would have been more ec<momical ii; the circum-

stances, and would have <;iven more actual information as to the ex-

tension and condition <>'. the coal seams that have already been located.

It will be .seen from the above remarks that a large area of coal

exists both at the Robertson and Wilson camps. The extension of

the seams at either place can onlv be ascertained by borings, but it

seems probable that the Holx?rtson seams form a basin separate from

the Wilson area and bounded on the east by the high ridge between

the two camps. This would indicate a strong probability of finding

seams in the valley of the East branch of the Yakoun. East of the

outcrop of the Wilson .seam, the regularity of the measures, in so far

as they could be seen, indicates conditionsfavourable to the occurrence

of coal, but in the absence of exposures such probability can only be

assumed.

The extension of the Koliertson .seams in the valley of the Honna

is also quite probable. The .sandstone and shale, where seen in that

area, between the mouth of the Honna and the creeks which flow west

into the Yakoun, are com[)aratively undisturbed though the lack of
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exposure, her,, also interferes with the determination of ,hi.s ,,n.U..|„Aon the north shore of .Ski,h.,ate harlx^ur, east of the Cow^it. i^;he IS also „„ extende.! area of the .shale«, etc.. of the eoal f ',..,.tiT-md while outcrops of coal itself are not diselo,.] at the sulfa.-~, poss .le that the anthraeite of the Cow«it. mine should 1. oundn a less altere,! condition at some ^nt l.tween this pla.e and the.«neo„s r.K.k.s west of Hkide^ate. This also is a matte. ,o I. d tt"'in<-d l.y judicious borinK o,Hirations.

iJardsT'JT"' f'f"^'^-"i»- i« "I- « very important one asegaids he fu ure development of this c^I iiel.i. There are onlv threepes where these can be found, vi... Is,., at Skide.ate on the sout-nd l.> «ay of .Masset inlet on the north, and .iid., from RennelMiund on the west coast.
"innui

In the ,i.sent practically unsurveyed condition .,f these termini huttie can 1. .ud as to .-hoice of route, hut in any .-ase a railway willlm^ e to \>o hu.h ,n order to reach a seaboard.

The conditions for the occu. rence of li,<„ite in e,.o„o „ie quantities
•".n the Tertiary rocks of the eastern ,K.rtion of the island are'

."'1;
.a "urahle. The,, are no shipping. p<.rts available on the eas s ewhile the presen..e of the lignite itself has only In-en ascertained on 1 e-th shore east of Masset below high water niark. The statem nthowever, made by Hev. C.Harrison to the elTeet that the i . i^

uantity or quality can be ascertained. In fact, to dc-rmine actual
'
..n htions in this respect, u systematic series of In-rings will have to be-nade under proper direction at well selected spots.

The analysis of the coal from the Kolx^rtson seam shows it to .liffcr.M a marked degree from that of Camp Wilson, From a s,.cime , ev^'-.ned by Dr. J T. Donald of Montreal the following'resu It wes

C.\.\ip RonsuTsox, LowKii .Skam, KHir..

Moisture

Vol. com .]'*
Fixid carljon

.

>•> 'J.t

Ash... •»>*«•

211. ,H5

100. (Vj

An analysis of the coals from the seams at Camps Rol^rtson,
.Ison and Anthracite, from samples furni.si.ed Dr. G. M Daw'n CtlH>h,.,stexplorerof thearea Mr AV \ u i .

" iu- i^awson by

results:-
K"^--ts'>"' «"ve the following

lirii
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Water. Vol. C'umlmnt. Ki\i<l f'uvli'in. A-h.

i

!
• .^

C'aiiii I{c|t»TtS(lll MO •-':» IT ftl 3H '.M 51

C'uini WIIhkii . l.Oti WW 4t).OI It.-tS

Chiiii Aiitliiiirilf 1 f)-.' H nil wy.07 !l 72

An nimlyNis of the coah from 'liesu two eaiii|i.i fnmi spfciiiicii.H

obtained (luiin),' the p«^^t summer has l)een made hv Mr. M. F. Connor

in tiie hihoratorv of the (jeolo^ical Survey ami is as follows;

—

Citnip W<)l»'rtm<ii. Camp Wilsun.

.Muiiitiire

Viiliiilf mutter.

Fixi'il cnrlKm .

.

Axil

I »» 1 91

at 13 3:1 24

47 re 6't.:«t

22.15 :i 4ii

IW.OO 100 (Mt

No. 1 yields a firm coke and yellowish-jfrey ash.

No. 2 yields a more friable coke ant! ash of a light red lint.

(Si-ned) M. F. CONNOR.

Feb. ;i, iitor,.

An analysis by Dr. Harrington of the anthracite from theCowgit/

mine, from" specimens collected by Dr. Richardson, gave:—

Water l"-'

V(.l. C.mil) ^^
Fixed carlion '*3*'"

Svilplmr

Ash

A second sample from the .so-called .'5-foot seam gave:

Water
Viit. comi)

Fixed carbon

Sulphur. .

A«li

1 M
8 7(>

1 Wl

4 77

8.J "li

8!l

(i C9

A sample from Camp Anthracite inland gave ;—

Water
Vol. c-oiidi .

.

Fixed carbon.

Ash

100. 1

W

1,52

8.(19

8IP.07

3.72

100.00

As for the probable occurrence of coal in the Cretaceous area outsi.l."

of the territory possessed by the Victoria syndicate, which controls soin-'

30,000 acres to the east of Yakoun lake, it can only be said that there

is no apparent reason why seams of coal wliich may be the exten.si

m

eastward of those already known to exist on the property of that com
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paiiy, limy not t-xiMt. OwinR however to tlio dirtiiulty of oliliiinin^

outtTopH over the greater portion of the district, such pxplomtion to

iU't<Tiiiino the priwnoe of cohIm in workahlc (|iiiintify run only Ix;

econouiiciilly cnrriwi on by nicanN of iHirinj,', in which tiisc tho cub'e

lirill will jKjHspRs gome fcaturt-n MujH'rior to the cliamnnd drill, owin/; to

the comparative clieapnens with whith it can lie ojierat*-*! in huc', a
wilderness country.

The only jilace "1..>re the Cr«>t«ceous rocks were seen "utside of the

principal urea whi' xtends across the eastern ccntn> .f the island

was an isolated (>u i the southeast corner of North island. Here,
shales and sandhli'i.is with congloinerdtes, precisely similar to the

sediments seen along the north side of Skidegate channel in the vici-

nity of the Honna river, are exjwsed along the s'-ore for nearly a mile.

They dip generally S. 5(r K. < IW-iO" with a roll midway to where
the dip is changed for 100 yards to N. 60' K. At the northern end

.' the basin the shales pass bi'ncath a mass of coarse greyish conglo-

merate which exactly resembles that at the Narrows west of Honna,
and which there marks the Imse of the upiHT series of shales and sand-

stone of Richardson. These conglomerates contain pebbles of granite,

hard fine-grained dialMse; hard altered slate, cjuartz etc., with inter-

stratified beds of coarse grits. These l^s extend southeastward to

the eastern entrance of the main channel Ijetwecn the two islands but
here they are l)adly mixed up with the later Tertiary eruptive rocks.

In this area their distribution has been defined by Ur. Dawson, (Rep,
187S-79.) No trace of coals was seen in this area, which is very

limited, and apparently of no economic importance.

IGNEOUS ROCK.S.

The rocks of tl^' west coast, and in fact of the greatest portion west
of a line drawn ti.nn the mouth of the Honna to Masset, are include<l

under the head of Igneous. These are divisible into two classes, viz.,

those of PreOetaceous and those of the later Tertiary. The former
are the extension of the coast rocks of Vancouver Island and the
greater part of the southern islands of the Queen Charlotte group,
named by Dawson the " Vancouver series." They comprise large areas
"t green, generally fine-grained, diabase, felsitic roc-ks, sometimes por-

phyritic, agglomerates, etc., with which in places are limestones which
contain traces of fossils, though generally of but little value for deter-

mination of horizons. These igneous rocks are the oldest known on
this part of the coast. They certainly underlie tho Cretaceous rocks
wliieh have just been descril)ed and may therefore b« regarded as older
than that scries. They are penetrated by dikes and sometimes by
large masses of granite, as well as by blackish green diabase rock which
is more recent than the Cretaceous shales.

m
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III thoB*. r<K!ks. whuh nmw ii<r<M«, from MorfM»>y island, tiiices of
(•"PfHT woru olw..rv.-il lit Novi-ral [yiiiitH. The iiiiiicml v/eiilth of th»«

mivivH liowev.'f ap|K-iirH to Im> Hiimll, ami nothing of im|H.rtan<-.' wm
seen in .iny part of the inland. These n^kn (K-tupy tlio Mouthern ;Mjr

tion of the wostt-iii lialf of the inland to the vicinity of Hippa iithind,

when the country ^oom,.H Kra<luaily I. werand the nxksof the second
series apitenr in iiicreasinj^ volume.

The second group of ij^nt'ous rocks is for the most part of ther.{e
of the later Tertiary. They not only cut tlie Ci-etac-ous shale and
san.lstone but in places n-st upon the Tertiary sedimenUry shales, as
at Tow hill and s*'veral other points. They are generally Ixisio,

often Ixisaltic, dark Kreen somewhat rouj{h trap r<H?ks, in places show'
inx an appirent Inslded structun' hut n.u-hly dividtnl into four .square
l)l<K,-ks. In places, as at Tow hill, the lower portion of the mass, which
has H height of 27r. feet, is liwlded in 8he«>ts or Livers of cme ftsit to
eighteen inches thick, while the upper part is of the columnar variety
to tlie toj) of the exposure.

The columnar form is well seen at a number of places along the
northern half of the west coast, and at some jwints on the southern
sea-boa-

.
is along the western entrance of 8kidegate channel. In

the if'in
; i Mas ,et inlet, volcanic conglomerates are met w. h, fre-

quently interbeddeil with columnar trap Hows, and at one island near
the lower end of the inlet expansion the rocks contain mass-s of obsi
dian. The northern portion of this inlet expansion, fi-om the entrance
past the Big island to the head beyond the Ain river, shows frequent
exposures of the later diabise, whicii cuts across the Pre-Cretaceous
igneous rocks and forms large masses. In places these beddefl newer
volcanics strongly resemble at ^ distance roughly bedded sandsUmes,
but their crystalline character is easily recognized on closer inspection.
No minerals of economic importance were seen in the rocks of this
newer series.

On the west shore of the island between Frederick island and Tiahii
point, a distance of about ten miles along the coast, these rocks art-

well exposed and form a very large portion of the shore. An inter-
esting occurrence in this locality is the presence of thickened petro-
leum, now in the form of a viscous tar which fills cavities in the
blackish diabase and which, when the rock is broken, can be drawn
out into strings. There are no indications of sedimentary rocks any
where in the area. About ten miles in length of this part of thecoist
was taken up as a mining district during the pa.st summer (1905), the
objecc being a .search for petroleum. The preliminary investigation--
were not attended with any great measure of succe.ss.
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